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ITEM9 

FINAL STAFF ANALYSIS 
PROPOSED PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES, 

AS MOI>IFIED BY STAFF 

Penal Code Section 148.6, Subdivisions (a)(2) and (a)(3) 

Statutes 1995, Chapter 590 
Statutes 2000, Chapter 289 

False Reports of Police Misconduct (OO-TC-26) 

County of San Bernardino, Claimant 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The test claim statutes added or amended Penal Code section 148.6. This provision made it a 
misdemeanor for any individual to knowingly file a false complaint against a peace officer. 
These statutes require any law enforcement agency accepting an allegation of misconduct against 
a peace officer to have the complainant read and sign a specified information advisory. These 
statutes also require the advisory to be available in multiple languages. 

Staff Analysis 

Staff reviewed the claimant's proposal and the comments received. Substantive changes were 
made according to the comments received from state agencies and claimants, and to conform to 
recently adopted parameters and guidelines. Non-substantive, technical changes were made for 
purposes of clarification and conformity to the statement of decision and statutory language. 

Substantive changes were made to the following sections of the claimant's proposed parameters 
and guidelines. 

IV. Reimbursable Activities 

The claimant proposed various reimbursable activities including training, establishing and 
updating an intranet site, interviewing the complainant, and addressing questions or concerns by 
the complainant. Staff deleted these activities because they were not identified in the Statement 
of Decision nor found to be reasonably necessary to comply with the mandate. Staff also 
clarified the reimbursement periods for each of the reimbursable activities. 

V. Claim Preparation and Submission 

The claimant proposed a uniform time allowance for three of the proposed reimbursable 
activities. Since staff deleted two of these activities, staff modified the uniform time allowance 
to coincide with the remaining reimbursable activity. 
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Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the claimant's proposed parameters and 
guidelines, as modified by Commission staff, beginning on page 9. 

Staff also recommends that the Commission authorize staff to make any non-substantive, 
technical corrections 'to the parameters and &11idelines following the hearing. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Claimant 

(;ounty of San Bernardino 

. (;hronology 

,_ -. '02/20/04 Commission on State Ma.Ddates (Commission) adopted Statement of Decision 

. 06104104 Claimant submitted proposed parameters and guidelines 

07/12/04 The State Controller's Office (SCO) submitted comments· 

08/02/04 Claimant submitted rebuttal to SCO .comments 

02/10/05 Draft staff analysis issued 

03/11105 Claimant submitted comments on the draft staff analysis 

_ 03/17/05 Final staff analysis issued 

Summary of the Mandate 

The test claim statutes added or amended Penal Code section 148.6 .. This provision made it a 
misdemeanor for any individual to knowingly file a false complaint against a peace officer. 
These statutes require any law enforcement agency accepting an allegation ofmisconduct against 
a peace officer to have the complainant read and sign a specified information advisory. These 
statutes also require the advisory to· be available in multiple languages. 

On February 20, 2004, the Commission adopted itS Statement of Decision finding that Penal 
Code section 148.6, subdivision (a), sections (2) and (3) impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program on city and county law enforcement agencies within the meaning of artii:le XIIi B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution and Goverriment Code section 17514.1 The Commission 
approved the following new activities: 

• In accepting an allegation of peace officer misconduct, requiring the complainant 
to read and sign the advisory pr~scribed in Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision 
(a)(2). (Pen. Code, § 148.6, subd. (a)(2).)2 

• Make the advisory available in multiple languages, utilizing the translations 
available from the State. (Pen. Code, § 148.6, subd. (a)(3).)3 

The Statement of Decision is legally binding on all parties and pro~ides the l_egal and 
factual basis for the parameters and guidelines. The support for'the legal and factual 
findings is found in the administrative record for the test claim. The administrative 
record, including the Statement of Decision, is on file with the Cornntlssion .. 

1 Exhibit A.,. 
2 As added by Statutes 1995, chapter 590; reiffibursement period begins no earlier than July 1, 
1999. (Gov. Code,§ 17557, subd. (c).). 
3 As amended by Statutes 2000, chapter 289; reimbursement period begins no earlier than 
January 1;2001, the operative date of the statute. 
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Discussion 

Staff reviewed the claimant's proposed parameters aitd guidelines4 and the comments received. 
Non-substantive, technical changes were made for purposes of clarification, consistency with 
language in recently adopted parameters and guidelines, and conformity to the Statement of 
Decision ruid statutory language. 

Substantive chariges were made to the following sections of the claimant's proposed parameters 
and guidelines: · · 

IV. Reimbursable Activities 

Training 

The claimant's proposal included the one-time activity of training employees that perform the 
reimbursable activities. Staff deleted training because it is not identified in the Statement of 
Decision as a reimbursable activity. Nor is it reasonably necessary to comply with the test claim 
legislation, because the test claim legislation was enacted in 1995, four years before the 
beginning of the reimbursement period for this program. Thus, if employees were trained to 
comply with the mandated program, it would have occurred before July 1, 1999. 

In their comments on the draft staff analysis, the claimant stated that employee training is 
necessary to carry out the intended requirements of the mandate.5 The claimant states that 
employee turnover and shifting of assignments in the department are two ·examples that would 
cause the County to hire and/or train employees in· carrying otittbe mandate requirements. Staff 
finds that if any training is required to comply with this mandate it would be minimal, as the orily 
activity required is to provide a complainant with· an a<ivisory form. In County of Los Angeles v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2003) 110 Cal.App.4th 1176, 1195, the court held that 
providing two hol;ll'S of dome~tic violence training to peace officers was µot a ~ei.mbursable state 
mandate, conc~uding, "Every increase in cost that results from a new state. directive. does not 
automatically result in a valid subvention claim where, as here, the directive can be complied 
with by a minimal reallocation of resources within the entity seeking reimbursement." Staff 
finds that training employees on providing a complainant with a form can be done with a 
"minimal reallocation ofresouices," as discussed in the County of Los Angeles decision. · 
Therefore staff deleted training. 

Forms and Folders· 

The proposed paranieters and guidelines included the activities for establishing and updating an 
intranet site for saV'ing and dow1110admg PC 148.6 advisory forms. In their e,:ommei:its, the SCO 
stated that additional costs to establish an intranet site to save downloaded files are at the 
discretion of the entity ~nd should not be subject to reimbursement. The SCO statesthat instead, 
the downloaded electronic forms should be saved in an existing electronic medium.

6 In their 
rebuttal to the SCO comments, the claimant agrees that the manner in which forms are saved is at 
the discretion of the entity, but argues that the manner in which they choose is reimbursable.

7 

Staff finds that establishing and maintaining an intranet site goes beyond the scope of the 

4 Exhibit B. 
5 Exhibit F. 
6 Exhibit C. 
7 ExhibitD. 
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mandate. There is no need to create an entirely new intranet site to store documents when they 
can be easily stored in an existing electronic format. Therefore, this activity is not reasonably 
necessary to comply with the test claim legislation. Staff deleted this activity. ·· · 

However, the claimant also proposed the one-time activity of creating an advisory ~o~-ioider to 
file the PC 148.6 advisory forms that are created arid released by the Department ofJ1isti'ce 
(DOJ). The Coinmission found in its Statement of Decision use of the DOJ forms _is.a, .. 
reasonably necessary method of complying with the mandate. Therefore, stafffm.<lS)li.~f , 
downloading the advisory form in an electronic format and saving it in a folder, wheJ:l!er. 
electronic or paper, and creating that folder, whether electronic or paper, are efficient'procedures 
for administering a forms process, and are reasonably necessary to carry out the mangate. 

Thus, staff revised the language to clarify that creating a folder to store the forms, in both 
electronic and paper formats, and downloading the electronic form, are reimbursable. 

The claimant also proposed the ongoing activity of updating the folder as new forms are released 
by DOJ. Although these activities were not stated in the Statement of Decision, staff finds that 
this activity is considered an efficient procedure for administering a forms process, and is 
reasonably necessary to comply with the mandate. Therefore, staff retained this activity, but 
clarified that updating the forms folder is reimbursable ifadditional forms become available 
through the l)epartment of Justice. 

Law Enforcement Notification 

The claimant's proposal" included an ongoing activity of informing the local law enforcement 
agency employees about the availability of the new or revised PC 148.6 advisory forms by the 
DOJ. Although this activity was not stated in the Statement of Decision, staff finds that ensuring 
that local agency employees are kept informed about current forms is reasonably necessary to 
comply with the mandate. Therefore, staff retained this activity. 

Policies and Procedures 

The claimant's proposal included a one-time activity to develop policies and procedures and an 
ongoing activity to update the policies and procedures as needed. This mandate added specific 
new :activities forlaw enforcement agencies when accepting allegations of peace officer 
misconduct. As a result, policies-and procedures for accepting allegations of peace officer 
misconduct should already exist. Therefore, staff deieted the activity of developing policies and 
procedures. However, staff finds that the one-time activity of updating existing policies and 
procedures to include these new activities is reasonably necessary to comply with the mandate, 
and modified the language accordingly. 

Complainant Interviews 

In the original propo~ed parameters and guidelines, the claimant proposed that interviewing the 
complainant to determine which language to provide the advisory form in should be a 
reimbursable activity. The claimant also proposed that addressing ariy questfons or concerns 
from the complainant regarding reading and signing the advisory form be reimbursa~le. As 
stated in the Statement of Decision, this mandate only requires law enforcement agencies 
accepting an allegation of misconduct against a peace officer to have the complainant read and 
sign the advisory. This mandate does not require any explanatory or other additional activities 
on the part of law enforcement agencies. Therefore, staff deleted these activities. 
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In their comments on the draft staff arialysis, the claimant states that interviewing the 
complainant is necessary in order to provide the complainant with the advisory form written in a 
language understood by the complainant ·The claimant further states that "providing explanatory 
or other additional activities necessary to comply with the mandate in helping these · 
underprivileged complainants to understand and sign the mandated forms."8 As stated in the 
Statement of Decision, the plain language of Penal Code sc;:dion 148.6 does not require a Jaw 
enforcement agency to read the document aloud, explain the d9cument or answer questions. 
Also, as disqussed in the Statement of Decision, the Legis)afuie considered an amendment 
requiring gre11ter action on file part of peace officers, but chose not to implement it when 
adopting thefirial version of the bill. Therefore, these activities were dearly denied in the 
Statement of Decision .. Stafffuids that any explanatory or other additional activities are 
undertaken at the discretion of the law enforcement agency and are not reimbursable. ·Thus, 
these activities were deleted. 

Period of Reimbursement 

As stated under Section m: Period ofR~ilnbursement, there are two distinct reimbursement 
periods for this program. Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision (a)(2), requires local law 
enforcement agencies to provide the complainant with the advisory form. This requirement is 
effective July 1, 1999. Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision (a)(3), effective January 1, 2001, 
requires local law enforcement agencies to provide the form in multiple languages. Therefore, 
staff clarified that providing the form under section 148.6, subdivision (il.)(2), is reimbursable 
from July I, 1999 through December 31, 2000, and providing the form in multiple languages 
under section 148.6, subdivision (a)(2) and (a)(3) is reimbursable beginning January l, 2001. 

V. Claim Preparation and SubmissiOn 

The 'claimant proptised a uniform time a~lriwance of 22 minutes for three of the proposed 
ongoing activities (identified in the claimant's proposal as activities IV.B.5, IV.B.6.·and 
IV.B.7_.). However, staff deleted twp of these proposed activities (IV.B.5. and IV.B.7.). 
Therefore, staff modified this section to reduce the uniform time allowance to two minutes. This 
reflects .the uniform time allowance for the remaining activity of providing the complainant with 
the adVisory form written in a language ungerstood by the complainant. In their comment.s on 
the draft staff analysis, the claimant requested that the deleted aptivities be reinstated and that the 
uniform time allowance be restated back to the 22 minutes per ca8e. As addressed in Section IV, 
the deleted activities were not reinstated. Therefore, staff retained the uniform time allowance of 
two minutes. 

Finally, staff deleted reimbursement for travel and training under this section, since travel and 
training are not included in the Statement of Decision, nor are they reasonably necessary to carry 
out the mandate. There is nothing in the program that requires travel to complete the required 
activities. Training was denied as a reimbursable activity as desctjbed on page 4, above. 

. . . - ' . 

VI., VIII., and IX. Boilerplate Language, 

Sections V.; Vll.; and IX. include boilerplate language for Record Retention, State Controller's 
Claiming Instructions, and Remedies before the Commission. Staff made technical changes to 
these sections to include the changes made in 2004 by Statutes 2004, chapter 890 (AB 2856). 

8 Exhibit F, page 3. 
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Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the proposed parameters and guidelines, beginning 
on page 9. 

Staff also recommends that the Commiss_ion authorize staff to make any non-substantive, 
technical corrections to the parameters_ and guidelines following the hearing. 
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PROPOSED PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES: 
AS MODIFIED BY STAFF 

.Penal Code Section 148.6. Subdivisions (a)(2) and (a)(3) 

·Statutes of 1995, Chapter 590 · 
8tatates af 1999, ChQflter 589 
Statutes of 2000, Chapter 289 

False Reports of Police Misconduct (OO-TC-26) 

County of San Bernardino, Claimant 

I. SUMMARY OF THE MANDATE 

Statutes ef.1995, Gfhapfor 590; 8ta-tutes af 1999, ChQflter 589; and Statutes ef.2000, G.1<hapter . 
289 added or amended Penal Code section 148.6. This provision made it a misdemeanor for any 
individual to knowingly file a false complaint against a peace officer relating ta the false flaliE)~ . 
miseaaclHet F0flEH1 filings. These statutes: · 

O Make it a miseiemelli'lar ta file aa allegatien af miseanooet ag&i:Bst any fleaee affieer, 
lme;Ning the r6J:1ert te be false. 

• Require any law enforcement agency accepting an allegation of misconduct against a 
peace officer to·have the complainant read and sign a specified information advisory. 

D Make it lli1 aeiditieiml misaemelli1ar fer k=Bowffigly filing a false ewil .elaim against a fleaee 
offieer or :r:ilaeing lien agaiH:st his or her prefle#y, with tee ffitent te harass .or dissea'ei.e the 
effieer ff'am earrying olit his er her offieial Ell::lties. · 

• Require the advisory to be available in multiple languages. 

On January 29, 2004, the Commission on State Mandates (Commission) adopted its-the 
Statement of Decision for False Reports o[Police Misconduct (OO-TC-26). The Commission 
found that Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision (a), sections (2) and (3). the test elfrim 
legislation constitute£! a new program or higher level of service and impose a reimbursable.state
mandated program upon citv and county law enforcement agencies leeal ge11emments within the 
meaning of ~Article XIII B, .§Section 6, of the California Constitution and Government Code 
section 17514. Accordingly, the Commission approved this test claim for the following 
reimbursable activities: · 

• In accepting an allegation of peace officer misconduct, rR:equiring the complainant to 
read and sign the advisory prescribed in Penal Code section' 148.6, subdivision (a)(2). 
when aoe6J:1tffig IHI allegatien of:r:ieaee offieer miseonduet. 

• Mak~ ¢.e advisory avaiiable in multiple l~guages. t:h:ro:agh utilizing th.e translaticins 
available from· the State. as prescribed in Penal Code section 148.6. subdivision (a)(3 ). 

The Commission denied any remaining alleged activities or costs. including any from Peha! . 
Code section 148.6. subdivision (a)Cl). as added by Statutes 1995. chapter 590, and · 
subdivision Cb) as added by Statutes 1996. chapter 586, because· they do not impose a new 
program or higher level of service, and do not impose costs mandated by the state within the 
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meaning of article XIII B. section 6·ofthe California Constitution and Government Code 
sections 17514 and 17556. 

II. ELIGIBLE CLAIMANTS 

Any city, county, city and county, or special district employing peace officers and incurring 
increased costs as a direct result of this mandate is-are eligible to claim reimbursement of these 
costs. 

ill. PERIOD OF REIMBURSEMENT 

Government Code section 17557 states that a test claim must be submitted on or before June 30 
following a given fiscal year to establish eligibility for reimbursement for that fiscal year. The 
test claim for this mandate was filed on Monday, July 2, 2001. Since June 30 fell on a Saturday 
in 2001, the filing deadline for establishing a July 1. 1999 reimbursement period pursuant to aa6 
ilie test eleim WllB pestmark:eel te ilie Ge~issien en Mene!EtY, JHly 2, 2001, ilie Government 
Code section 17557, subdivision (c), and the operative regulations. was deliverv or postmark by 
Mon,day. July 2, 2001. establish ;fuly 1, 1999 as ilie iniaa.J. perieel fur vAli~ reimbl:lfsement eim 
be fileel. Thus, costs incurred for compliance with Statutes 1995, Chapter 590 anel8tetates1996, 
Ghariter S86 are eligible for reimbursement on or after July 1, 1999. Statutes 2000, Chapter 289 
was operativeJanuary· l, 2001. Therefore, costs incurred for compliance with Statutes 2000, 
Chapter 289 are reimbursable on or after January 1, 2001. 

Actual costs for one fiscal year shall be included in each claim. Estimated costs for the 
subsequent year may be included on the same claim, if applicable. Pursuant to 
Governrn.ent Code sectio.n 17561, subdiyisiop (c,i)(l), all claims for reimbursement of initial 
years' co,sts shall be ~ubmitt.~d within 120 diiys of notification by the State Controller of the 
issuance of clai.ming instructions. 

If the total costs for a given year do not exceed $1,000, no reimbursement shall be allowed, 
except as otherwise allowed by Government Code section 17564. 

IV. REIMBURSABLE ACTIVITIES 

To be eligible formandated cost reimbursement for any fiscal year, only actual costs may be 
claimed. Actual·costs are those costs actually incurred to implement the mandated activities. 
Actual costs must be traceable and· supported by source docuinents that show the• validity of such 
costs, when they were incurred, and their relationship to the reimbursable activities. A source 
document is a··document created at or near the same time the actual cost was incurred for the 
event or activity in question. Source documents may include, but are not limited to, employee 
time records or time logs, sign-in sheets, invoices, and receipts. 

. . ' ' ~· 

Evidenc~ corroborating the source documents may include, but is not limited to, worksheets, cost 
allocation reports (system generated), purchase orders, contracts, agendas, traffiffig paekets, and 
declarations. Declarations must include a certification or declaration stating, "I certify (or 
declare )undet penaltY of perffily under the laws of tiie State of California theit the foregomg is 
true and correct," and must further comply with the requirements of Code of Civil Procedure 
section 2015.5. Evidence corroborating the source doci.iments may include data relevant to the ... 
rdmbursabl~ activities otherwise in compliance with local, state, and federal government 
requirements. However, corroborating documents cannot be substituted for source documents. 
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The claitnant is only allowed to claim and be reimbursedforincreased costs for reimbursable 
activities identified below. Increased cost is limited to_the cost of an activity that the claimant is 
required to incur as a result of the mandate. __ . __ . __ 

For each eligible claimant, the following activities are r~ifllbursable: 

Reimburseme11t Period Julv J, 1999 tlzroughDecember'31;20001
: 

In accepting an allegation of peace officer misconducfi:egtiiring the complainant to read and 
sign the advisory prescribed in Penal Code section 148:6, subdivision (a)(2).2 

. 

A. One-Time Activityi-es 
r;·.· 

l .Tfaffi these eHif3leyees that aetl:l:ally perfurm the reiml:raFS~le aeti·1ities listed ia Seetioa IV,· 
A aaEI B, oftaese parameters aaEI guiElelines. (One ame aetivity per employee.) 

2.Create advisory feRH fo!Eler to file malti langeage PC 14 8.6 aElvisery forms, whieh are 
ereatee aae releaseEI ay the Department efJ.l:l:stiee. 

3.Estaalish aa intr-aHet site where PC 148.6 a6'1isery forms are savee eleetreaieally, aae are 
avail~le for eeWE:leading ay the interesteEI pal'fies. 

2--, 1.De>lelop Update policies and procedures to implement the reimbursable activities listed 
in Section IV"' B, of these parameters and guidelines. 

B. On:-going Activit)!tes 

l. Provide the complainant with the PC 148.6 advisory form. See Section V. A. for unifonn 
time allowance for this activity. 

Reimbursement Period Begins January J, 20013
: 

Make the advisory available in multiple languages, utilizing the translations available from the 
state.~- . 

C. One-Time Activities 

1. Create and electronic and/or paper advisory form folderto file niulti-language PC 148.6 
advisory forms, which are created and released by the Department of Justice. 

2. Update policies and procedures to implement the reimbursable activities listed in Section 
IV., C, and D, of these parameters and guidelines. 

D. Ongoing Activities 

l .UpElate and iHlfllemeat polieies aae preeeElt!res as aeeeed. (Reimbtt1'8ementperiad begins 
Jti.ly 1, }999.) 

2--,1. Downloading the PC 148.6 advisory form and saving it to an electronic and/or paper 
advisory form- folder. 

1 Pursuant to Government Code section 17557. subdivision (c). . . · · · 
2 Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision (a)(2), as added by Statutes 1995, chapter 590. 
3 Pursuant to Government Code section 17557. subdivision (c). _ · · 
4 Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision (a)(3), as added by Statutes 2000, chapter 289. 
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2. Update the multi-language advisory form folder as needed, if additional the new 
PC 148.6 advisory forms become available through the Department of Justice. 

3.Update the iBtraaet site as the Di!f!ai"trnent efAlstiee releases the ne>N PC l 48.€i advisery 
fefffl5 eleetrenieally far de'NnleadiBg J3l:iFflBSes. 

~1,,lnform the local law enforcement agency employees about the availability of the new,-.(or 
any changes made to the existing) PC 148.6 advisory forms by the Department of Justice. 

5.Ietervie·.v the eeffif!laiBant and deteRRiBe in what laaguage the advisery farm sheuld be 
made 1wailable ta himlh:er fer reading and signmg as 13reseribea iB the Penal Cede seetien 
.J-48£ 

6-clProvide the complainant with the BJ3plieable advisory form written in #ie-.!!Janguage 
understood by the complainantthat he/she ean read. ljfthe advisory form is unavailable iB 
the eemplainant's language, reE[l:iestfrom the Department of Justice to sead a new PC 148.6 
advisBFj' feHR written ma language that ean be read by the eeffifllainant.5 See Section V. A. 
for uniform time allowance for this activity. 

7.Address any E[l:iestiens er eeneems that tht;! eeffif!lainant may have regarding reading El:Bd 
signing the PC 14 8. €i aavisery farm. 

V. CLAIM PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION 

Each of the following cost elements must be identified for each reimbursable activity identified 
in Section IV, Reimbursable Activities, of this document. Each claimed reimbursable cost must 
be supported by source documentation as described in Section IV. Additionally, each 
reimbursement claim mtist be filed in a timely manner. 

A. Uniform Allowances (Time) 

The uniform time allowances cover the cost of the salaries and benefits of the employees 
performing the ongoing activities listed in Part B. 1. and Part D. 3. #5, #6, and.#7 in #ie 
Section IV7 of these parameters and guidelines. For purposes of the following calculations, 
productive hours mean: "Time spent performing any kind of mental or physical work. Paid 
leave is not included." 

Citizens Filing Complaints of Police Misconduct Under P.C. Section 148.6 

For activities IV. B. l. and D. 3. 5., IV. B. 6., aRd IV. B. 7., multiply as follows: 

(the total number of P.C. Section 148.6 cases) x (0.033 367-hours6
) x (the productive 

hourly rate [total wages and related benefits divided by productive hours] for employees 
performing the reimbursable activities). 

The Commission has not identified any circumstances that would cause an eligible claimant to 
incur additional costs to perform any other activities not incorporated in Section IV7 of these 
parameters and guidelines. Eligible claimants incurring any such costs within the scope of the 
reimbursable activities may submit a request to amend the parameters and guidelines to the 
Commission for such costs to be approved for reimbursement, subject to the provisions of 
Government Code section 17557 and California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1183.2. 

5 Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision (a)(2) and (a)(3). 
6 Equivalent to ~,2 minutes. 
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B. DirectCostReporting 

Direct cost§1are' those costs incurred specifically for the reimbursable activities. The following 
direct costs aie digible for reimbiirsei:nent: · 

\ .. :··_·.;'!;•:·. .: . 

i :·.s~iajes and Benefits 

Repbrt each employee implementing the reimbursable activities by name, job 
cla~!i~[J,cation; and pi:oductive hourly rate (total wages and related benefits divided by 
produqtive hours). Describe the specific reimbursable activities performed and the hours 
devoted to each reimbuisabl.e activity performed. 

2. M~terials and Supplies 

Report the cost of materials and supplies that have been consumed or expended for the 
purpose of the reimbursable activities. Purchases shall be cia:imed at the actual price 
after deducting discounts, rebates, and allowances received by the claimant. Supplies 
that are withdrawn from inventory shall be charged on an appropriate and recognized 
method of costing, consistently applied. 

3. Contracted Services 

Report the name of the contractor and services performed to implement the reimbursable 
activities. Attaoo a 00flY of the eomraet to the elaim. If the contractor bilfs for time and 
materials, report the number of hours spent on the activities and all i;:osts charged.· If the 
contract is a fixed price, report the services that were perfonned dunng the period 
covered by the reimbursement claim and iteffii2e all easts fer those ~er¥i.e~s. If the 
contract services are also used for purooses other than the reimbursable activities. only 
the pro-rata portion of the services used to implement the reimbursable activities can be 
claimed. Submit contract consultant and.attorney invoices with the claim and a 
description of the contract scope of services. 

4. Fixed Assets and Equipment 

Report the purchase price paid for fixed assets and equipment (including computers) 
necessary to implement the reimbursable activities: The purchase.price includes taxes, 
delivery costs, and installation costs. If the fixed asset or equipment is also used for 
purposes other than the reimbursable activities, only the pro-rata portion of the purchase 
price used to implement the reimbursable activities can be claimed. 

5. Tra~·el 
" . 

Retiort the Bame of the effiflloyee travelffig fer the J¥1iff3ose of the reilllflHTsaille aefrrities. 
Ineh:1de tae eate of travel, destine:tioB poitlt, the speeifie reim01:1rse:ble e:etivity req1:1iriftg 
tre:11el, SB:d rel!Ked tre:Yel ·eitpeBses reiHfumsed to the employ~e in 90fflpliliflee with the 
rales 'of the leeal ji:lfisdietian. Reti01t eHiployee trii:vel tiffie aeeerdiBg te the rales af east 
eleffieBt B.1, gale:ries aad Benefits, fer eaeh applieaele reimb1:1rsable e:etivity., 

6. Trainffig 

Retiert tae east of trainiag aB employee te perfoffil the reimblH'Baille aetiYities, as 
speeified iB Seetioa: IV. ofthis do6Uffient. Report the Bame and job ele:ssifiee:tiaB of eaeb 
effifll0:'.l'ee prepafiBg fer, attendiflg, aad/or eeBdl:letmg traif!ffig aeeessary ta implemeat the 
reimb1:1rsable aetivities. Provide the title, s1:1bjeet, SH:d purpase (related to the mB:Bdate ef 
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the e:aiaiag session), dates atteaded, Elfld loeatioa. If the traiaiag eaeoffifJasses subjeets 
broader thaa the rei~1:1rsable aetivities, ealy the pro Fata portioa eaa be elaimed. Report 
effifJloyee trainiag time for eae:h applieable reimbursable aetivity aeeor-diBg to the rules of 
east elemeat B. l, Salaries aad Beaefits, and B.2, Materials aad Supplies. Report the east 
of eons1:1ltents 'NcBO eoa&uet the training aeeor-ding to the rules·of eost element B.3, 
COF1tra.eted Serviees. 

C. Indirect Cost Rates 
... 

Indirect costs are defined as costs that are incurred for a common or joint purpose, benefiting 
more than one program, and are not directly assignable to a particular department or program 
without efforts disproportionate to the result achieved. Indirect costs may include both (I) 
overhead costs of the unit performing the mandate; and (2) the costs of the central government 
services distributed to the other departments based on a systematic and rational basis through a 
cost allocation plan. 

Compensation for Indirect costs is eligible for reimbursement utilizing the procedure provided in 
the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-87. Claimants have the option of 
using 10% of direct labor, excluding fringe benefits, or preparing an Indirect Cost Rate Proposal 
(ICRP) ifthe indirect cost rate claimed exceeds 10%. 

If the claimant chooses to prepare an ICRP, both the direct costs (as defined and described in 
OMB Circular A-87 Attachments A and B) and the indirect costs shall exclude capital 
expenditures and unallowable costs (as defined and described in OMB A-87 Attachments A and 
B). However,. unallowable costs must be included in the direct costs if they represent activities 
to which indirect costs are properly allocable. 

The distribution base may be (1) total direct costs (excluding capital expenditures and other 
distorting items, such as pass-through funds, major subcontracts, etc.), (2) direct salaries and 
wages, or (3) another base which results in an equitable distribution. 

In calculating an ICRP, the Cs;laimant shall have the choice of one of the following 
methodologies: 

1. The allocation of allowable indirect costs (as defined and described in OMB Circular 
A-87 Attachments A and B) shall be accomplished by (1) classifying a department's 
total costs for the base period as either direct or indirect, and (2) dividing the total 
allowable indirect costs (net of applicable credits) by an equitable distribution base. 
The result of this process is an indirect cost rate, which is used to distribute indirect 
costs to mandates. The rate should be expressed as a percentage, which the total 
amount allowable indirect costs bear to the base selected; or 

2. The allocation of allowable indirect costs (as defined and described in OMB Circular 
A-87 Attachments A and B) shall be accomplished by (1) separating a department 
into groups, such as divisions or sections, and then classifying the division's or 
section's total costs for the base period as either direct or indirect, and (2) dividing 
the total allowable indirect costs (net of applicable credits) by an equitable 
distribution base. The result of this process is an indirect cost rate that is used to 
distribute indirect costs to mandates. The rate should be expressed as a percentage 
which the total amount allowable indirect costs bear~ to the base selected. 
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VII. 

RECORD RETENTION 

Pursuant to Government Code section 17558.S, subdivision (a), a reimbursement claim for actuaf' 
costs filed by a local agency or school district pursuant to this chapter1 is subject to the initiation. [ 
of an audit by the Controller no later than three years after the date that the actual reimbursement · . 
claim is filed or last amended, whichever is later. However, if no funds are appropriated.or no ,,, 
payment is made to a claimant for the program for the fiscal year for which the claim is filed, .the, ... 
time for the Controller to initiate an audit shall commence to run from the date of initial payment ·· 
of the claim. In any case, an audit shall be completed not later than two years after the date that 
the audit is commenced. All documents used to support the reimbursable activities, as described 
in Section IV, must be retained during the period subject to audit. If an audit has been initiated 
by the Controller during the period subject to audit, the retention period is extended until the 
ultimate resolution of any audit findings. 

OFFSETTING SAVINGS AND REIMBURSEMENTS 

Any offsetting savings the claimant experiences in the same program as a result of the same 
statutes or executive orders found to contain the mandate shall be deducted from the costs 
claimed. In addition, reimbursement for this mandate reoeiYeEl from any source, including but 
not limited to, services fees collected, federal funds, and other state funds, shall be identified and 
deducted from this claim. 

VIII. STATE CONTROLLER'S CLAIMING INSTRUCTIONS 

Pursuant to Government Code section 17558, subdivision (b), the Controller shall issue claiming 
instructions for each mandate that requires state reimbursement not later than 60 days after 
receiving the adopted parameters and guidelines from the Commission, to assist local agencies 
and school districts in claiming costs to be reimbursed. The claiming instructions shall be 
derived from the test claim decision statute er eRe&lttiYe orEler ereatifl:g the mandate and the 
parameters and guidelines adopted by the Commission. 

Pursuant to Government Code section 17561, subdivision (d)(l), issuance of the claiming 
instructions shall constitute a notice of the right of the local agencies and school districts to file 
reimbursement claims, based upon parameters and guidelines adopted by the Commission. 

IX. REMEDIES BEFORE THE COMMISSION 

Upon request of a local agency or school district, the Commission shall review the claiming 
instructions issued by the State Controller or any other authorized state agency for 
reimbursement of mandated costs pursuant to Government Code section 17571. If the 
Commission determines that the claiming instructions do not conform to the parameters and 
guidelines, the Commission shall direct the Controller to modify the claiming instructions and 
the Controller shall modify the claiming instructions to conform to the parameters and guidelines 
as directed by the Commission. 

In addition, requests may be made to amend parameters and guidelines pursuant to Government 
Code section 17 557, subdivision (ga), and,.Califomia Code of Regulations, title 2, section 
1183.2. 

7 This refers to Title 2, division 4. part 7, chapter 4 of the Government Code. 
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X. LEGAL AND FACTUAL BASIS FOR THE PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 

The Statement of Decision is legally binding on all parties and provides the legal and factual 
basis for the parameters and guidelines. The support for the legal and factual findings is found in 
the administrative record for the test claim. The administrative record, including the Statement 
of Decision, is on file with the Commission. 
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STATE OF'CALIFORNIA 

C:QMM.ISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 

•

AMENTO, CA BS. B14 
E: (916) 323-.3562 
(e1e) 44s-0218 

E-mail: camlnfo@cam.ca.gov 

February 20, 2004 

Ms. Bonnie Ter Keurst 
County of San Bernardino 
Office of the Auditor/Controller-Recorder 
222 West Hospitality Lane 
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0018 

EXHIBIT A 

ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, .C3ovamor 

" ' 

And Interested Parties and Affected State Agencies (See Enclosed Mailing List) 

RE: Adopted Statement ofDec~~ion 
False Reports of Police Misconduct, OO-TC-26 
County of San Bernardino, Claimant 
Penal Code Section 148.6; Statutes 1995, Chapter 590 et al. 

Dear Ms. Ter Keurst: 

The Commission on State Mandates adopted the attached Statement of Decision on 
January 29, 2004. State law provides that reimbursement, if any, is subject to Commission 
approval of parameters and guidelines for reimbursement of the mandated program; approval of 
a statewide cost estimate; a specific legislative appropriation for such_ purpose; a timely-filed 
claim for reimbursement; and subsequent review of the claim by the State Controller's Office. 
Following is a description of the responsibilities of all parties and the Commission during the 
parameters and guidelines phase. 

• Claimant's Submission of Proposed Parameters and Guidelines. Pursuant to 
Government Code section 17557 and California Code of Regulations, title 2, sections 
1183 .1 et seq., the claimant is responsible for submitting proposed parameters and 
guidelines 30 days from the adoption of the Statement of Decision. However, in 
accordance with the Commission's February 2, 2004 correspondence, an extension of this 
deadline is granted to March 22, 2004. See Government Code section 17557 and 
California Code of Regulations, title 2, sections 1183 .1 et seq. for guidance in preparing 
and filing a timely submission. 

• Review of Proposed Parameters and Guidelines. Within ten days ofreceipt of 
completed proposed parameters and guidelint;is, the Commission will send copies to the 
Department of Finance, Office of the State Controller, affected state agencies, and 
interested parties who are on the enclosed mailing list. All recipients will be given an 
opportunity.to provide written comments or recommendations to the Commission within 
15 days of service. The claimant and other interested parties may submit written 
rebuttals. (See Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1183.11.) 
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• Adoption of Parameters and Guidelines. After review of the proposed parameters and 
guidelines and all comments, Commission staff will recommend the adoption of the 
claimant's proposed parameters and guidelines or adoption of an amended, modified, or 
supplemented version of the claimant's original submission. (See Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, 
§ 1183.12.) 

Please contact Tina Poole at (916) 323-8220 if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

JuW 
PAULAHIGASIIl 
Executive Director 

Enclosures: Adopted Statement of Decision; Hearing Transcript 

;,,. 
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BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDA TES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA . 

IN RE TEST CLAIM ON: 
' 

Penal Code Section 148.6; Statutes 1995, 
Chapter 590; Statutes 1996, Chapter 586; 
Statutes 2000, Chapter 289; . 

Filed on July 2, 2001, 

By County of San Bernardino, Claimant. 

No. OO-TC-26 

False Reports of Police Misconduct 
. . . 

STATENIENT OF DECISION PURSUANT 
TO GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 17500 
ET SEQ.; CALIFORNIA CODROF 
REGULATIONS, TITLE 2, DIVISION 2, 
CHAPTER 2.5, ARTICLE 7 

(Adopted on January 29, 2004) 

STA!fEMENT OF DECISION 

The attached Statement of Decision of the Commission on State Mandates is hereby ad,opted in 
the above-entitled ma~er. · 

Date 
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BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN RE TEST CLAJM: ON: 

Penal Code .SeHtj.()n 148,~; Statute~ 1995, 
Chapter 590; Statutes 1996, Chapter 586; 
Statutes 2000, Chapter 289; · 

Filed on July 2, 2001, 

By County of San Bem:ardino, Claimant. 

No. OO-TC-26 

False Reports of Police Misco1;duct 

STATEMENT OF DECISION .PURSUANT TO 
GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 17500.ET 
SEQ.; CALIFORNIA CODE OF 
REGULATIONS, TITLE 2, DMSION 2, 
CHAPTER 2.5, ARTICLE 7 

(Adopted on January 29, 2004) 

STATEMENT OF 'DECISION 

The Commission on State Mandates {Commission) heard and d~cided this test claim during a 
regularly scheduled hearing·on January 29, 2004. Boriliie Ter Keurst appeared on behalf of the 
Co~ty of San Bernardino. Allan Burdick and Pamela Stone appeared on behalfofthe 
California State Association of Counties. Susan Geanacou appeared on behalf of the Department 
of Finance {DOF). 

The law applicable to the Commission's determination of a reimbursable state-mandated 
program is article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution, Goveminent Code section 
17500 et seq., and related case law. 

The Commission adopted the staff analysis at the hearing by a vote of 4~ 1. 1 

BACKGROUND 

The Con1mission received a test claim filing on Penal Code section 148.6 from claimant, County 
of San Bernardino, on July 5, 2001.2 Statutes 1995, chapter 590 (AB 1732) added section 148.6 
to the Penal Code. This provision made it a misdemeanor for any individual to lmowingly file.a 
false complaint against a peace officer. It also required that any citizen filing a report must sign 
an informational advisory regarding the misdemeanor. AB 1732 was sponsored by the Los 

1 The motion was to approve the staff recommendation, with guidance that the development of 
the parameters and guidelines take into account any effect on the Peace Officers Bill of Rights 

. (CSM-4499) parameters and guidelines. 
2 The test claim filing was dated July 2, 2001. June 30 fell on a Saturday in 2001, therefore the 
filing deadline for establishing a July I, 1999 reimbursement period pursuant to Government . 
Code section 17557, subdivision (c), and the operative regulations, was delivery or postmark by 
Monday, July 2, 2001. The potential reimbursement period for this claim begins no earlier than e 
July 1, 1999. 
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Angeles County Professional Peace Officers Association !llld supported by a number of law 
enforcement agencies and associations.3 The goals of the legislation, a.ccordiIJ.g to a September 
5, 1995 letter fro~ Assemblywoman Paula Boland were to "discourage these malicious reports," 
which could be_ damagiilg to the pe;-sonnelrecord of the officer accused, and also to "save the 
state a substantial amount of money ... [which] coiild then be used towards putting officers out 
on the street, thereby. enhancing public safety." 

- - -

In 2000, Penal Code section 148.6 was amended to add subdivision (a)(3): "The advisory shall -
be available in multiple languages." 

Claimant's Positioll 

-Claimant alleges that the test claim legislation requires the following reimbursable state
mandated ~C:tivities: 

--

-• warn all citizens making a cqilJ.plail;it against a peace officer and adVise that a fal$e report 
can be.a misdemeanor; , - -

• ~alee th~ advisofy available in the language of the complainant; - ,_ 

• explain the form to the citizen. 

Claim_ant alleges costs from spending approximately 15 minutes explaining the form to the 
complilinant. "Additionally, although the Department of Justice has provided t:ran,sJations of the 
form~;Jf the citize11 desiring to make a complaint does not spealc English, it talces additional time 
for staff to dciwn1oad ,!µ14 printthe forin in th_e language of the citizen complainant" Claimant 
estimates annual cqsts for complym~ with Penal Code section 148.6 at$52,000; · -

State ~gency's Positio¥ 

The Department ofFii:uulce;s-(DOF's) August 9, 2001 response to the test claim allegations · 
argues that there is no reimbursable state mandate ·Stefilining from the test claim legislation. 
First, DOF asserts: "Although Section 148.6 of the Peria! Code may resultiri·oests to local --
entities, those costs are not reimbursable becaiise they are not unique to IOcal.govcinm.ent." 'This 
argument is described and analyzed below, \lll:der "Issue 1." 

Next, DOF critiques the time and cost-estimates for the claimed activities, s"t!lting that, some are 
discretionary, others are requireg by prior la VI'., and ultimately, that pro Viding the advisory ,on the 
legal con~e,quences of filing a false. report will rekit ill a reduction of c6mplai.:iits .filed, which-. 
''would m'cire thEin offs~t iµiy costs ai~.ociateci With this'-test claiµi." These incHv~d'~a1 cofo.~ntion8 
will be described in great¢r detail in _the analysJ~ _below. Nci c6mm¢nts Were receifed on the ' -
draft staff analysis. - · - · - - · · 

3 Claimant was not identified as a sponsor or supporter of the legislation. 
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COMMISSION FINDINGS 

The courts have found that article XIII B, section 6 of the Califqmi!l, Gonstitution4 r~pog¢zes the 
state cons_titutional restrictions on the powei:s oflocal governrP'ent to tax and spend.5 "Its 
purpose .. is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for cairying out. , , .> 
governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to iss~e iµcreased financial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that artides :Xm A and :x:tn B 
impose. "6 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in an actiVitY cir 
task.7 In addition, the required activity cir task must be new, constituting a "new program,''. or it 
must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service. 8 

- .. · '~ ' ' 

The courts have defined a ''program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or a 
law that imposes unique reqtiireinents on lb cal agencies or school districts to implement a state 
policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state.9 ·To determiiie if the 
program is new or imposes. a higher -level of service, the test claim legislation must be compared 
with the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim 

4 Article XIII B, section 6 prqvides: "Whenever the Legislature or any state agency mandates.a 
new program or hlgher level of service on.any local governin~t, the state shall provide a 
subvention of funds to rell:nburse such local govenim.ent for the costs of such program or 
increased level of service, except that the Legislature·may, but need not, provide such subvention· 
of funds for, the. following mandates: (a) I,egislative mandates requested by the local agen_<;y · 
affected; (b} Legislatio.n defining anew criine or changing an existing definition of a crinle; or 
( c) Legislative mandates. enacted prior to January ·I, 1~75, or .executive orders. or regul~tions 
initially implementing legislation enacted prior to January 1, 1975." 
5 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (:i003) 30 Cal:4th 727, 735. 
6 County of San' Diego v, State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 

• ~ . • . . . • I· 
7 Long B~ach U,_ni.fi~4 Sch.ool.Dist, v. State of (;qlifornia (1999) 225 Cal/wp.3d 155_, ~ 74. · J:n 
Department of Finarice v. Commission on State M<:ln<!ates, SUP,rq,J.O Cal.4th at page 7,42, the . 
court agrecid that "~!ivities undertalceµ at the optio11 or discretion ofa local_sovernment entity 
(that is, actions undertaken without any legal compulsion or threat of penalty for - . '' ' 
nonparticipation) do not trigger a state mandate and hence do not require reimbursement of funds 
- even if the local entity is obligated to incur costs as a result of its discretionary decision to 
participate in a particular program or practice." The court left open the question of whether non- . 
legal compUision could result in a reimbursable state mandate, such as in a case where failure to 
participate in a program results in severe penalties or "draconian" consequences. (Id., at p. 754.) 

8 Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835-836. 

9 County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 
Cal.3d 830, 835. 
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legislation.1° Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs 
mandated by the state. 11 

· · . . . 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence·of 
state-mandated program8 within the meaning ofarticleXTII B, section 6.12 In making its . 
decisions, the Commission niust strictly constnie article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an 
"equitable reinedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting fronfpolitical decisions on funding 
priorities." 13 - · - · · . · - · · · . 

Issue 1: Is t~~.test c(a~ ~e~~~~Qn suQject to arijcle XIIi :B, sectioi:l 6 of the 
Californi;i. Constitution? ·· . 

In order for the· test.claim legislation to.be subject to article XIII B, section 6 ofthe California 
Constitution, tlielegislation must constitute a '.'program." In County of Los Angeles v. State of 
California, the California Supreme Court defined the word "program" within the meaning of 
article xm. B, sectiqµ 6 as on,~ tl;J.at, cai:J."ies out.P1:e gqvetnm,e11tal functio.n ofprovidin~ a,~~rvice , . 
to the pubHc, or l~w~. wliich, fo ifil.p.J~llJ,ent. i;i#a:t~ policy, impose unique :requil;e~ents ori local 
government~ ~4-do "i:iotapply geiiefal,ly.tcf~Jfre~fdents and entities in the siate.14 ~though the 
court has heid tf:i~t only otje ~f,these :fln;\w,igs ~ iie,pessary, 15 both ":'ill ~e anal}'Zed here in otd~r 
to address one oftl;Le argum~nts pn;ise11ted by DOF. 

DOF ()piJ.teI?-qs that tbe t(:St claim legisl~tipn. d.oc;:~_r1ot impose a reimbursable .state-mandated 
progra,m becaµse it is not µnique to ~()cili.l .govemment. 'f!ii~ dir~ctly counters tht:: claimant's 
assc;:rtion that: · · · · · 

· ;The statutory scheme , .. ·imposes a unique requirement on-local .government. ,-. · 
Only local.government hires peace.of.ficers,·and only local government.is required 

·to acceptocomplaints against peace officers. -Only local .government-is re_quired to 
· · present to citizen complainants .a warning that the making of a false .report can be 

a-misdemeanor; -

DOF correctly argues that the test claim statu,te affects all law enfo~cement agencies in the state, 
including the California Highway Patrbl; the University of California, the Department of Fish 

10 Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
11 

County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284; Government Code sections 
17514and17556 . 

. 
12 

Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551, 17552. 
13 

City of San Jose v. State of California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817; Co~nty of Sonoma, 
supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1280. 
14 County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d 46, 56. 
15 

Carmel Valley Fire Protection Dist. v. State of California (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521, 537. 
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and Game, and the Department of Corrections. DOF states that the California Supreme Court A 
decision in County of Los Angeles supports its position.16 

• 

· However, the Commission finds that DOF misapprehends the decision in County of Los Angeles 
for support of its argument that the statutes relating to peace officers are not unique to local 
government and therefore not subject to reimbursement under the California Constitution. 
County of Los Angeles involved· state-mandated increases in workers' comperuiation benefits, 
which affected public and private employers alike. The California Supreme Court found that the 
term "program" as µsed in article XIII B, section 6, and the intent underlying se.ction 6 ''was to 
require reimbursemerif fo focal ageD.Cies ·:tor the c61its involvetfin 91iITYing olit'~ctions peculiar 
to government, not for expenses incurred as an incidental impact of law that ~pply generally to 
all state residents and entities," 17 (Emphasis added.) Since the increase in workers' 
compensation benefits applied to all employees of private and public businesses, the court found 
that no reimbursement was required. · 

Here, the te~t clailµ legislation is to'be'Iolfowed by all law enforcement agencies, whi~h by 
definition are'~uhiic ¢Iltities. 18 The Sta'.tutes do ncit li~ply "genera'lly to an state' tesidents l:ind 
entit,ies,'' such as private b~inesses. 'thus, the t~st claim legislation meets tbls test for 

. ,l . ,: - - ... . ' • ' . .. . 

"program" in that it does not impose'requiiemeri~ tha:t:apply generally to all residents and 
entities of the state, but only upon those public entities that employpeace officers. 

Next, the Cotnn;lission finds that J;he test claim legislation satisfies the other test that triggers 
article XIir B,' section 6, carrying out the governmerital function of providing a service to the 
public, to the extent that the test claim legislation requires law enforcement agencies to provide 
complainants with infonnation concerning the.right to file a complaint against a· police officer, 
including an advisoryufthe misdemeanor charge that may be filed if the individual knowingly 
makes a false complaint. AB discussed by the court in Carmel Valley; police prcitection is one 
"of the most essential and basic functions oflocal governnient."19 Therefore, governmental 
functions required of law enforcement agencies, ultimately provide a service to the public, 
Accqrdingly, the C~Illlltjssion finds tha~ providing the ~d~ory copstitutes a "program" and, 
thus, is subject to iµticie XIlI B, s~ction 6 of the Califo~ia Cc)nstitution. 

However, this finding is only for city and county-level law enforcement agencies. School district 
employers of peace officers claims for these statutes are represented in a separate test claim 
filing, False Reports of Police Misconduct, K-14 (02-TC-09). Therefore, the analysis that 
follows is limited to mandate findings on behalf of city and county (local agency) claimants. 

16 County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 CaL3d 46. 
17 Id. at pages 56-57; City of Sacramento, supra, 50 Cal.3d at page 67. 

18 Penal Code section 830 et seq. 
19 Carmel Valley, supra, 190 Cal.App.3d at page 537. 
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Issue 2: Does the test.claim legislation impose a new program or higher lev.el of 
service within. an existing program upon city and co~nty law enforcement 
agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution? 

Penal Code Section 148; 6 

Penal Code section 148.6, as added by Statutes 1995, chapter 590, and amended by Statutes 
1996, chapter 586, and Statutes 2000, chapter 289, follows: 

(a)( 1) Every person who files any allegation of misc-onduct against any peace 
officer, as defined in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 830) of Title 3 of 
Part 2, knowing the allegation to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

(2) Any law enforcement agency accepting an allegation of misconduct against a 
peace officer sbhll require the complainant to read and sign the following 
adVisory, all ill boldface type: 

You have the right to make a complaint against a police officer for 
any ilnproper police conduct. California law requires this agency to . 
have a p_rocedure to investigate citjzens' complaints. You have a 
right to a written de11cription of this procedure. This agency ~ay fmd 
af~er investigation thatthere is n9t.enough evidence to warrant .action 
on your complaint; even if that is. the case, you have the r~giJ.t to make 
the complaint and have it investigated if you beJieye an officer 
behaved improperly. Citizen complaints and any reports or findings 
relattDg to complaints must be retained by this agericy for at least five 
years. · 

It is against the law to make a complaint that you know to be false. If 
you make a complaint against an officer knowing that it is false, you 
can be prosecuted on a misdemeanor charge. 

I have read and understood the above statement. 

Complainant 

(3) The advisory shall be available in multiple languages. 

(b) Every per-s°on who files a civil claim against a peace officer or a lien against 
his or her property, knowing the claim or lien to be false and with the intent to 
harass or dissuade the officer from carrying out his or her official duties, is guilty 
of a miSdemeanor. This section applies only to claims pertaining to actions that 
arise in the course and scope of the peace officer's duties. · 

Statutes 1996, chapter 586-amended the original language, adding what is now subdivision (b), 
an additional misdemeanor for knowingly filing a false civil claim against a peace officer in his 
or her official capacity, with the intent to harass the officer. Statutes 2000, chapter 289 amended 
the section, adding subdivision (a)(3): "The advisory shall be available in multiple languages." 
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Claimant does not allege a reimbursable state mandate from the addition of the new A 
misdemeanor- charges to the Penal Code. •The California .Constitution and 'the-Government-Code W' 
expressly disallow a mandate finding for such reimbursement. Article XIII B, section 6 provides 
"that the Legislature may, but need not, provide such subvention of funds for the following 
mandates: ... (b) Legislation defining a new crime or changing an existing definition ofa crime." 
In addition, Government Code section 17556; subdivision (g) provides that the Commi~-sion siiall 
not find costs mandated-by the state'' ifthe test ciaim statute "created a new crime-or infraction ... 
but only for that portion of the statute directly relating to the enforcement of the crime or 
infraction." Tb,us Penal CqQ.e section 148,fi, subdivision (a)(l) and subdivision (b) do not 
impose a new program or higheir level of seryice .on-law enforqement agencies, and do not 
impose costs mandated by th,e state. 

Claimant alleges. that Penal C_ode section 148,6 impqses a reimbursable state mandate by 
requiring a law ellforcement agency to: warn all citizens making a complaint against a.peace 
officer and advise that a false report can be a misdemeanor; make the a!fvisory !iLVailable in the 
language of thei complainant; and explain the form to the citizen. 

Regarding ¢.e :fu:iaj ;iieged ~tivity, P.Of~SJf,lSp~nse a:~~ed Au~st 9, 2001, asserts: 

[T]he tesf Clailii statute does hot reqtiite local law etrlbrcement agencies to read 
arid explain tlie ·advisory form to potential- compiainfuits. Therefore; any costs 
resultllig frotiithe time that a local :agency 8peii.dS-reading and explaining the form 
to potential c'OmplainantS are ncif reimbursable bet:atise those actions are done at 
the discretion ofthat·ageb.cy:- · - · --. . - · · 

Claimant, _i.h.a l~tter_.datpd ~~brij~ _21, 2q·O~; p;s.pQ,i;td:~.~ tQ.at J:?OF'.s "expecta:~pn _that citizens be 
handed a document to read and sign is not realistic," and: .. 

pres:umes ~t the .citizen: 

1. Will have no questions, or 

2: Will understand all terms used in the form, or 

3. Is calm enough to take the time to read all the information, or · 

4. Can read in their spoken language, or 

5. Can read, or · 

6. Will sign the document, or_ 

7. Is ~y~p, pre.sent. (T_hey II1ay have submitted their pomplaint in a letter mailed 
to ¢e iaw enf'ori;:ement ag~cy.) _ .. · . . . . 

-Despite claimant's concerns,, the Commission fi):"st looks to the,plain meaning of the statutory 
language when identifying a reimbursable state-mandated program. ·According to the California 
Supreme Court: - · 1,-

In statutory construction cases, our fundarrient~,1 task is to ascertain the intent of _ 
. :the lawmakers so as to effectuate the purpose.of the statute. "We-begin by 

examining th~ statutory language; giving the :words their usual and ordinary 
meaning." If the termsoofthe,statute are unambiguous; we presume the-
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lawmakers meant what they said, and the plain meaning of the language 
governs. 20 ··(Citations omitted.) 

The plain language of Penal Code section 148.6 does not require a law enforcement agency to 
read the:document.aloud, explain the document, answer question8, or make sure the complainant 
is "chlm enough· fu' take .the time to read all the information." AE further evidence that the statute 
does not retjurre the. advisory to be read aJobd and ~xplained to the complainant, Senate Bill 
2133, as introdu6dd, sought to amend Penal Code section 148.6 from "a peace officer shall 
require the colD.p~~ito read and sign the ,following advisory,i"to "'a peace officer shall 'tead 
the following advisofyto the complainant, provide the complainru:it With a Written cCipy of this 
advisory and reqi.iire. the complainant to acknowledge this advisory by his or her signature, prior 
to filing the complaint."21 Instead, when the bill was chaptered as Statutes 2000, chapter 289, . 
this amendment was removed and the Legislature only. added a requirement that the advisory be 
available in multiple languages (discussed below). Thus, the Legislature considered an 
amendment requiring greater action on the part of peace officers, but chose not to implement it 
when adopting the .:fi:iial vei:sion of the bill. The .Commission agrees with DOF' s assertion that 
any explanatory or·other additional activities are undertaken at the discretion of the law·• 
e.nforcement agency, and thus are not reimbursable. The Commission finds that the plain 
language of the statute imposes a new program or higher level of service for city and county law 
enforcement age.n~ies when ai:;ceptin~. an allegation ~f peace officer misconduct, for requiring 
the complaini,int to read and sign the advisory.prescnbed in Penal Code secti9n 148.6, 
subdivision (a)(2). · · · · 

Regarding, the statutory requirement thaU1he advisory shall be. available in multiple languages," 
claimant alleges that this provision means that the advisory shall be available in the language of 
the complairuu;tt1 DOF, on the contrary, argues that having the advisory available in "only one 
language in addition to English would serve to comply with the law." DOF also references the 
Dymally..::.Alatorre· Bilingual Services Act, and asserts this law previously required local .agencies 
"to provide translated materials." 

Governnie~f C~qe section 7~90 et seq., !mown as the Dymally-Alatorre Bilingual Services 
Act,2~ re:qufyes state and 'local agencies to provide certaip. bilingual services to people who would 
otherwise be "precluded from utilizing public services because of ianguage' barriers." · 
SpeCifically Government Code section 7295 requires local agencies to provide non-English 
translatiO'n of.'.'any materials explaining services available" into language spoken· by a 
"substantial number of the public served by the agency." The statute concludes: "The 
determina~o,n of when .tp.ese materials are necessary when dealing with local agencies shall be 
left to the giscr~tio!l of the local agency." Penal Code sectiqn 148.6, by specifically requiring 
that the advisory be available in multiple lari.gilages, has removed that determination from the 
local agency's discretion. Therefore, the Commission finds that the prior law of the Bilingual 
Services Act does not preclude a finding of a new program or a higher levei of service. 

20 Estate of Griswald (2001) 25 Cal.4th 904, 910-911. 
21 Senate Bill 2133, as introduced. 
22 Statutes 1973, chapter 1182. 
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Claimant acknowledges that "the Department of Justice has provided·translations of the forms;" 
but asserts that if the complainant"does not speak English, it takes additional time for staff to e 
download. and print the form in the language of the citizen c9mplainant."23 DOF disagrees with 
this methodology and asserts "A more ~:fficientprocess w~11ld be to downloa~ th7 form once 
from the Department of Justice website and m,~ke photocopies of that form to have available as 
needed." Claimant r~sponds: "Local law enforcement \igencies are better able tci-detertnine the 
frequency and number of forms needed in additjoiial languages." The Coi:nn:llssion.finds that 
this is an appropriate issue to defer for p~eters and guidelines. California Cbde -of . 
Reguiations, tide· 2, section 1183, 1 requires a-successf4l test claimant 'to submitprbposed 
parameters and guidefuies including "a. description of the niost reasonable methods of complying 
with the mandate." · · · 

However, claimant and DOF have an additional disagreement requiring a legal finding: DOF 
asserts that having the .form available in "only one language in addition tq English would serve to 
comply with the law." Claimant contends, "because of the variety and non-conformity ofnon
English languages and dialects, might not the law enforcement agency encoun~er a-s~tuation-in 
which a version.of the form has not been developed by .the Department ofJustice?" The 
Commission finds that the statutory language calls for a practical interpretation that neither 

. argument supports. 

Again, subdivision (a)(3) simply requires "The advisory shall be available in multiple 
languages." DOF focuses on 'the word "multiple," and contends that it merely nieans "more than 
one." Although this is a recognized definition of the word, it is also a synonym to "many," 
"numerous," and "several." The Legislature, by use of.the word "multiple" likely did not intend 
to require individual law enforcement agencies to provide translations in every.conceivable 
language or dialect. Nor did it likely intend that agencies serYing diverse immigrant populations 
would merely make available a single translation other than English, in order to comply;wi.th the 
bare minimum expressed in the statutory language. The Department of Justice, under the · 
authority of the state Attorney General, has created translations of the adv1sory and.made them 
available via its website, according to the test claim declarations, to law enforcement agencies 

·statewide. Use o(ariy or !ill of these translated advisories, as necessary, is a realionab.le · 
interpretation of the statutory meaning of"make the advisory available in multiple Iari.guages." 

. ' /· 

Thus, the Commission finds that Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision (a), sections (2) and (3), 
imposes a new program or higher level of service for city and county law enforcement agencie$ 
for the following activities: 

• In accepting an aliegation of peace officer misconduct, requiring the complainant 
to read and sign the advisory prescribed in Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision 

- . M . . 
(a)(2). (Pen. Code, § 148.6, subd. (a)(2).) 

• Make the advisory available in multiple languages
2 

utilizing the translations available 
from the State. (Pen. Code, § 148.6, subd. (a)(3).) 5 

. 

23 Test Claim Filing, page 2. 
24 As added by Statutes 1995, chapter 590; reimbursement period begins no earlier than July 1, 
1999. (Gov. Code,§ 17557, subd. (c).). 
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Issue 3: · Does the test claim legislation found to require .a new program or higher level 
of service also impose "costs mandated by the state" within the meaning of 
Government Code sections 17514 and 17556? 

·':Reimbursement under article XIII B, section 6 is required only if any new program or higher
- · ief~l of service is also found to impose "costs mandated by the state." Government Code 
· s-ection 17514 defines "costs mandated by the state" as any increased cost a local agency is 
- required to incur as a result of a statute that mandates a new program or higher level of service. 

. -qlaiinant estimated costs of $200 or more for the test claim allegations. 26 The Commission finds 
that claimant met this threshold showing. 

The Commission shall not find costs mandated by the state, as defined in section 17514, in 
certain instances. (Gov. Code,§ 17556.) Claimant states that none of the Government Code 
section 17556 exceptions apply. DOF disagrees, claiming potential offsetting savings to costs 
arising from the statute.27 DOF argues that "having the form available in multiple languages will 
reduce the number of complamts filed, thereby providiiig substantial savmg to law enforcement 
agencies." But DOF offers no evidence iii support of its argument for this alleged offset. 

- Accordingly, the Commission finds that none of the section 17556 exceptions apply. For the 
activities listed below, the Commission finds that they impose costs mandated by the state upon 
city and county law enforcement agencies within the meaning of Government Code section 
17514. 

CONCLUSION 
The Commission concludes that Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision (a), sections (2) and (3), 
imposes a new program or higher leyel of service for city and county law enforcement agencies 
within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution, and imposes costs 
mandated by the state pursuant to Government Code section 17514, for the following specific 
new activities: 

• In acceptmg an allegation of peace officer misconduct, requiring the complainant 
to read and sign the advisory prescribed in Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision 
(a)(2). (Pen. Code, § 148.6, subd. (a)(2).)28 

• Make the advisory available in multiple languages, utilizing the translations 
available from the State. (Pen. Code, § 148.6; subd. (a)(3).)29 

25 As amended by Statutes 2000, chapter 289; reimbursement period begins no earlier than 
January 1, 2001, the operative date of the statute. 
26 As required by Government Code section 17564 at the time the claim was filed. Current 
statute and regulations require claims filed to exceed $1000. 
27 The Commission shall not find costs if"[t]he statute or executive order provides for offsetting 
savings to local agencies or school districts which result in no net costs to the local agencies or 
school districts .... " (Gov. Code, § 17556, subd. (e).) 
28 As added by Statutes 1995, chapter 590; reimbursement period begins no earlier than July 1, 
1999. (Gov. Code, § 17557, subd. (c).). 
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The Commission denies any remaining alleged.activities or costs; including any from Penal Code A. 
section 148,6, subdivision (a)(l), as added by Statutes 1995, chapter 590, and subdivision (b) as • 
added by Statutes 1996, chapter 586, because they do .. not irnpose,a new program or higher level 
of service, and dq not impose costs mat).dated by the state within ,the meaning of article 
XIII B, section .6 Qfthe Californi!l Constitution and. Government Code sections 17514 and 17556, 

. . . 

29 As amended by Statutes 2000, chapter 289; reimbursement period begins no earlier than 
January 1, 2001, the operative date of the statute. 
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I. 

PROPOSED: PARAMETERS·.-;AN'D'GUlbELiNES:' 
:',':•'. 

Penal Code Section 148.6 

Statutes of 1995, Chapter 590 
Statutes of 1996, Chapter 586 
Statut~s.of.2000, Chapter 289 

.. -.'!. , ''.";.''. • 

False Reports of Police Misconduct (OO-TC .. 26). -
County of San Bernardino, Claimant 

SUMMARY OF THE Ni'ANDAfE 
• ,>";• ·' I •' I ·. ·:::.: .• ·[ -:-·' ""·;, ... ~ ... ; 

Statutes of 1995, Chapter 590; Statutes of 1996, Chapter586; and·statutes_of.2000, 
Chapt.er ~89 adq~g.,o~ ~m,~nqed _P~ru.!11 Code section 1.~8.6 relating to the false police 
misconduct report filings. Th,¢5~ statues: ' -- · - .' -·- - ___ . . __ . _ _ 

-. -. ,,- ·- I 
••• ' - ,J ~ 

• Make It a misdemeC!nc;>r to ,file an allegation of misconduct against any peace officer, 
knowing the report tO-be false. · · - _,.-, · ,. . -

• Require any law enforcement agency accepting an allegation of misconduct against 
a peace officer ~o have the complainant read and sign a specified information 
advisory. _ _ _ 

• Make It an additional misdemes'rlor for knowingly fl ling ·a-false civil claim against a A 
peace officer or placing lien against his or her property, with the Intent to harass or W' 
dissuade the officer from carrying out his or her official duties. 

• Require the advisory to be available In multiple languages. 

On January 29, 2004, the Commission on State Mandates (Commission) adopted Its . 
Statement of Decision that the test claim leglsla~ion constitutes a reimbursable·state
mandated program upon local governments within' 'ffie meaning of Artlclef XIWB, Section 6, 
of the California Constitution and Government Code section 17514 for the following I 
activities: 

• Requiring th_e complainant read and sign the advisory prescribed in Penal Code. 
section 148.6, when accepting an allegation of peace officer misconduct. 

• Making the advisory available in multiple languages through utlllzlng the translations 
available from the State. . 

11. ELIGIBLE CLAIMANTS 

Any city, county, city and county, or special district employing peace officers and Incurring 
increased costs as a direct result of this mandate Is eligible to claim reimbursement of A 
these costs. W' 

S:\SB90\SB90 Paramoten and Ouldollnes\Falso Repans of Po\ico M!soonduct~poeod Ps&Os.doc 1 
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-. IV. 

PERIOD OF REIMBURSEMENT 

·Government Code section 17557 states that a test claim shall.be-~ub.mitted o.n or before 
Ju~!? ~O fg.Jlawing a given fiscal y~ar to establish eliglblllty for reimburseme~t for that fiscal 
yeefr: 'Tfi'e test claim fol'-thls mandate was filed an Monday, JL,Jly ?,, ?001. Since Jur:ie 30 fell 
ona s·atMday In 2661, ahdtne testlclaim.was postmarkedi~o th~ CqrnlTl.L~slon on Monday, 
July 2; 2001, the Government Code section 17557, subdivlsion(C), an<;\.the operative 
regµlatJe>ris establish JLJIY 1, 1999 as the initial period for which reimbursement can be flied. 
Thus, costs Incurred foreorTipllencewlth,·Statutes·1995, Chapter.!5.90 ~nd Statutes 1996, 
Chapter 586 are eligible fat reimbursement on or after July 1, 199~. 

St~tll~~s ~00:,Q. qh~pter 289'.was operative January 1, 2001·,-Ther~forEI·· costs incurred for 
ccfrnpllance with'Statuti:fs 2000; Chapter 289 are.r13irnbursabl~ ~m or after January 1, 2001. 

Actui!lf eosts for one fiscal year-shall be included, In.each claim.~ .Est!ri:i~~~p cpsts for the 
subsequent year maybe ·ihcluded,on.the,same claim, if applicable. l?~rsuant to 
Government Code section 17561, subdivision (d)(1 ), all claims for reimbursement of initial 
years' costs shall be submitted within 120 days of notification by the State Controller of the 
issuance of claiming instructions. 

If tbtal easts fol"a g'iven yeardo'not1exceed·$1,000, no relmburseme.nt sryall be allowed, 
except as otherwise allowed by Government Code section 1-7564. 

REIMBURSABte··~CTIVITES-

tdbe eligible fotmandated cost reimbursement for any fiscal year, only actual costs may 
be claimed. Actual casts are those costs actually lncu rred ta implementthe mandated 
i:lc1:ivities. Actual costs must be traceable and supported by source documents that show 
·'~he_yalidltY af~such'C()stst-wlien they were incurred, and their relationship to the 
. relmo1J'rsable activities~ A source· i:locument,is a' document created at or near the same 
time the actual cost was incurred for the event or activity ln:que~tior:i.: $9urce documents 
rni:!Y inclu.d~, but are not llmited to, employee time records or time logs, sign-In sheets, 
lnvgjqes, ·~nd redefp~. ' ·.·~- ' ,· '· •' ., ', ' ' .· ' 
E~ld~nce corr~bb~ating the source docdtnents may lhdude, but is nof limited to, 
worksheets, c.ost allocation reports (system generated), purchase orders, contracts, 

· agendas; training p1:1ckets, and declaratlops, Declarations must include a certification or 
declaration stat_ir;ig,, ut9ertlfy,(or,,g~~lari;i) u_nd~f P!3rialty of perjury under the laws of the 
State of Callfpr:ni~. th~t. the for:e,g'tjing i~:Jru_e ~rid 'correct," and must further comply with the . 
requirements of <;ode_of;Civlr PraceJl~r~ $~¢19_r;i .2015.5. Evidence corroborating the · 
source documents may include data relevant to the teimbu!'Sable activities_ otherwise in 
compllance.-w.lth, loqal, ~t111te, andJeder~l.government requirements. However, 
corroborating documents Cannot QB sy,~stit\Jte,d for'~OUl'C~·.documents. · 

' . ' 

The claimant is only allowed to claim and be reimbursed.for increased costs for 
reimbursable activities identified below. Increased cost ls limited to the cost of an activity 
that the claimant is required to incur as a result of the mandate. 
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~ ' :, '· ' '. 

•.··. 

For each eligible claimant, the following activities are r~lmbyrs~ble: . 

. A. One-Tim£{Actlyities 

1. T~iri those·empl~yee~:that act~~11y .. p6,J,~;.,n.~e ~elm~µr,saqle ·a~vlti&s listed in 
. Se.¢tlon·IV;A and·B, af . .these parametersano;QIJ!~ellries .. (bne~tlt:ne ap~vity per 
em'flloyee.) -- · .. · · '· · 

' ·-:·· . 
• • ' ' • ,, '. I ' t~ • • 

2. Create)~~vlsory form folder to file:multH~oguag~. Pg 148.6 i:td\,'lsorY'forms, which 
are created and released by the Department of J4~t!c~ .. 

!;,'• 

3. Est,SbHsh an Intranet site where PC 146;6.,~dvisory forms are.siaved 
electronleally(and 'are available for,downloC]IQing ,:~y th'e. irit,~r~st~~.J:>a(tles. 

4. · D'eV~lci'1:{ policies and ·procedures to lmpleJTI~rit tb~ .r,etr:npursable activJP.es listed 
· in Secticirl'IV, A and e,-of these.parame,~rs .. and guld.elines. · ' . -

•R .'• • •I • •• .~; 

·-
. ' 

~-. ,· 

B. On Going Activities 

•·' 

1. ·Update and Implement. pollcles.andpr,o,cedLir.t;IS ~s n~eqed. (ReimQµrsement 
period begins July 1{:1999.) · ~... · ·., .: · ·. 

2. Update the multl-langu.age advisory form folder as the new PC 148.6 advisory e 
for:ms become available through the Departm~ritof·Juslicei ...... ·;:; •• ,, 

3. · UpCiate'the ,Intranet site as the ,9epartmerit.,of.~µstic.e.r~l,eas;~s tl'.lE;i ri.ew PC 148.6 
·· advisory· farms ·electronically .for downlo1;1dlng p~r:pqE;e.,s;. . · ' · · 

• .~ - -,,·,. 'I I""< ' • ,, " • ' ., 

•,' • I ~-- ' ' • ·,; :: 

4. l~foriii'the Ice.al law enforcement agency emp!ox~e~. ~bRlii the. aV~llabiJify of the 
ri!;'.W• or'aiiy chang~s made,to the exilrtl!'lg PG 148.6 ac;lv!i;ory f9rri\ft!y tne 

1 · Deipartment of Justice. .. . · - . · ..... ,, .•. ,;. : . 

5. lntervie~ th~ complainant, aml d~termi~e in.\rlhati~n~.4~.~.~·-t~J.:~ ~~i(i~\y form 
.. ',s;hqyld pe.rnad.f\I, ~v~n~glfil ~ ~i-~~r for_ readin'1 ~!lt;l signing as prescribed in ~he 

Penal.Code,sect1on 1l48.6. · · ' .... · .. : "';·;.' . ; ' .; . ,.-: ' ... -, . ·. . . • : f. . ;: -~ .. 
- " \ .. ,. .. ,' 

a. P-~~ld~ t~~- ~ri\?fairi~ht with th& ap.pllcable advisory foim written in the language 
:.4'1~fh·~,~~e '~n re~d'..' ... , iftH~'~ttyJS.OryJ6tm' 1s. un.aval!a1J1e ·irrtn~ complainant's 
. iarigµagei, 1requeStthe·D~p.arfm~-1Jf9f Ju~tice"tp :sencf a(MevtPC t4e.e advisory 
... fqnn.writt~ii i.n E! IE!i}gll.i1tg$_ tH~t 4~n'tje rea~ 'tW the'cO'mplainant .. 
• •' • •', • • •' ·_,. ·;~,, O • <t-·;,. 

0

J i::;,:·:, ·~ni:-~ ... \:A'," '•''• ::.~·:-·i,_:.. •' .,.·:-.:.··, • 
0

, 

7. Addr~~·~· ~OY q~e~,19.ri'.~'HfriPriC:ern~'that'~he bdmplalnaht may have regarding 
reading anifslgning'ofthe PC'148;6 advisoryfciriri;' · : •. ". ·. ··. 

·: ', : ··; .r ... 
,'• •' 
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e V. CLAIM.PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION 

·. Each ~Hbe/1~110.wJ~g·qq~\ .~l~rJJ~h~$ ~~~~.9.e_!Qe,n,!ifi~§ ft?r ~#~.h re,1.~~.':J~~bl~ activity 
- ldentifie_d In ~~P11.P.n 1vJ)8elrn.p4r,~~bl~,~Ctl¥»!~~' ?tmi~,99.~.YrT1~9~< Eac~·c\a1med .. 

reimbursable cost must be supported by. i;.ourqe apeUmt)11~tlqnas:gescrlbed In Section IV. 
Additlonaliy, ea~h .ra.im'~u~~.rfl-~r1t ciai,¥i'm~~t b~· fll~d )p.:~''ti~~l~r,,~an.rier. 

A. Uniform Allowances <Time) 

The uniform time allowances cover. the cost of the .salaries and benefits of the 
empiiJ¥ee~ ?'e~rrr)rg.~\fl~ ·~ri9.oJ~~r.~·9f1yHt~~'ni~~~Jn .. ~·~~,~~;. ~~·~s:: and #7 in the 
i;;~ctiori IV~ (Jf tj;)e,~~ ~er~rn~!,,.rs ~~~A ~!!\Re!1,n.es~ ,.G9~1gu,(R,~i;~.~,~-.1~e following 

· caJcHlatic;m~. pJ:.9pu_2_.t1y,e .tl~1;1rs ... rn~ ... ~~ti: ''T· •. \llJ!~ ,~pam paRorm·1.pg·~.rY kmd of mental or 
physical w_o~., ~aicp_~;:we i~ .m:~t,~~clud~~r~ . ' ' ' : · .. ; .- ' .. - . 

Citizens Fillng Complaints of Police Misconduct Under P. C. Section 148.6 -
":~ ·; • • • •• 1 :.:~ H . ,~ :·~~·~··.'~il'"' - :··._.". . 

FQ.r ac'!~!tles.l,Y._J\,q;, \Y· B .. \l·-· a,pd 1y • ._e.. ]~· r:npltlply"lis follows: · 

.... . (t~d~°:;~~~E~-'·~~- ;&t~W1l~~i~~ii9fu~~~)~~R~!~litiSz~> ~~~~ive 
---· .. haurs'''fOr;em -,/-·'as'· [e1farmt9,'f"':e'fe;Miidr§a6tlahtiWii~'S ':-' · Y P 

,J -..... J .. . P.. Y~L . . p,_.," , ,.,,p'1,fl ·. · •· .- :.\·:Pt' i:>•'·'·' ···'.- l" 
The Commission has not identified any clrcumstanbes th~f would cause an elrgtble-ctaimant
to Incur additional costs to perform any other activities not lncoi:porated in Section IV. of 
these parametel'S and guidelines. Eligible claimants incurring any'~6eh 6osts within the 
i:ic~pe. oj.-th~ ~.i.mgu~E!~I~ ~.C?t~.~~\~~,rr.ia¥,~~~T,ll. a;,~qM.e.~~J9, flp)~~~ .~b-~,.parameters and 
gu1d~lin~~ ~c;>,Jh~ 1P<l."V"1~~J9.n1~r ~~ch, ~~~ .. ~},1,e, ~~,P~q-~~'~r~?r ~1_ro9µr::iement, subject to 
the prQvls19na, 9t,.9allforn1!'! Qqde qf .R.~~-YIQ~!on~. t~~le .~.~· s~ct!qn J 1 ~3 .. 2 .. 

::, - • • •.,. ) ··.·:1.:;,., :··· .. ,.;/·,· .,. ·., 

.·· .. '. .• : . .. ~ "· _, .. 
. . · .. : ~ 

B. Direct Cost Reriortinq 

Direct costs are those costs incurred specifically for the relrnl:>,µrsabf~ activities. The 
. following direct costs are eligible for reimbursement: · ' · · - · 

·~• I ' <', • . : • -~·:;":.~ . '" . ·• i . 

1. S~larles. ~n~tBenefiti;, :, . .. . . ' '·' 

··l .;.,., 
···:. 

r ' . '~ . 

• .. ,: 

1 Equivalent to 22 minuto&. 
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2. Materials ·and Supplles .. . " . . 

geport the ~ost ofma~~.rials and supplie·~ t~at ha~e been.co~su;,,·~d or ~xpende~:: e 
for ttie purp"pse of the reimbursable activities:· Purchases shall be claimed at the 

. ~.¢u~1 pfic~.A~~r ~a~!J.PiinS diS,bai.ints,.J~bates, and allowances received by the 
clai.mant. .·~1-'Pi?li!'!i~ th~~, are witrdri;:i\\'n tr.om lhventof'Y'shall be charged on an 
appropriate a·nd recognized method of costing, corislsteritly:applied. 

3. Contracted Services 

.· Repprtt,h~ n~rrle'bfJhe cont@ctor and services performed fo implement the 
. reil'f.IQU~;:it;)ll;) ac;tiviti~s .. AU~ch:~ copy:60he eaiitract to the claim. 'If the 
· co~t~clof9Jlls ·1ar:tirry~.,~'rci rtj~tetlals, +~port the number ofhocirs· spent on the 
. ·activities arid all costs 'charged. lfthe c6ritract"'iS a· fixed prlce;''report the services 

that were performed and itenilze 'ailtosts for those' service's; ••• . . 

4. ·Fixed· Assets arid' Equf pm'3ht" ··· · 

·.Report tlie'purchase ~rite paid forflxed assets and equipment (lnciuding 
_ ~mp1,1t~rs) n(3c~s$ary ~o impl~rrient the reimbursable activities. The purchase 
· p[IC~)n¢1uge$ ~a~~$', gellvery oostS, ang iristallation .. ci:fstit "ff'the fixed asset or 
. eq~lprrient i~.·~)~f~f\1$~,9 for. R~rPi;l~~s 6~er than the reinibursable activities, only 

the prb-rata portion of the pLitchase·price ·used to implement the reimbursable 
activities can be claimed. : ·.. ·:· . ;· . . . .. : . .. , ' .... • :.~ ' ': ' : . : . 

'.::-' '...:.·· .• ' . ~ 
'· . :.\· . ····.i·.: 

.R~po,rtY,~,n~m(3 gf tile .emplqyee trav_elln_g forth~'purpdsE) of the'reimbursable 
activities .. il::ic1Ude·t11~ pat~f9f·~rave1,-dest!i1atidnp6int,·thespeciflc reimbursable 
activity requliirig travei I and 'relateCI trav6i:t~:Xpeiises reimbursed ·to 'the employee 
in compliance with the rules of: the local jurisdiction. Report employee travel time 
according to the rules of cost element 8.1, Salaries and Benefits, for each 
applicable reimbursable actlvify. · 

eL Training · .·': 

-.'.• ,,.· - . · ... ,·.·· .. 

Report the cost of training an employee to pe;irform the reimbursable activities, as 
specified in Section IV. of this document. Report' the name and job classification 

. of eci.c;h ernP!9Yel? prepciring f~r. attendlng,.and/or conducting training nece.ssary 
to .. lrriP,i~m~'Kt th~·relmti~r¢a~ie actlv.itles. Provide thtflltle/subject, and purpose 
(relatE!d tQ. ~Ii~ ni~n.dat~ of the fralnlng~_sesslon); date attended, and location. If 
the 't~lnlng 'ehqampa's~es $.\Jbjeets· broader than the 'reimbursable activities I only 
·the p~rata pOrtlon can be'clalmed. Report employee training time for each 
applicable reimbursable activity according to the rules of cost element 8.1, 
Salaries and Benefits, and 8.2, Materials and Supplies. Report the· cost of 
consultants who conduct the training according to the rules of cost element B.3, A 
Contracted Servipes. W' 
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C. Indirect Cost Rates 

P.08/14 

Indirect costs are defined as costs that are incurred for a common or joint purpose, 
~er:iefrtjrjg morf;) than ohe 'pr09.ram', and are not directly asslgnab_le to a partic.ular 
deP,!iJ.ftd,i'en~,Q[ pro~ram With()U} e~orts disproportionate to-th~ r~sl,!lt ac~_l,evad. lpdlrect 
costs may Include· path (1) overhead costs of·lhe unlt.perf9prilng,t~~ l"['lj~nciat~; and (2) 
the'ci;lstE! pf th!:3 c~nt~I goVartitnent services distributed to the otp!'lr d~partments based 
ori'a sY'!!itematic ~nd f~tlbnai basis through a cos~.allocat[on plan. · .... . 

. " 

'<~gtnp~ns~tlon for iridfrect c(>sts is eligible for reimbursf;lmerit ut1HZin9 ~h~ P,ro~gure 
proyi~,~'d .l:h tn~ _Offlc:~ Of Managen:ient-ar.id Budget (OM~) QJr,cµ,lar A~a7 .. ~!i,;iitjl~nts 
· ha~e;the· 9pt1oh pra.sing 1 _0% of direct labor, .excludlng,fnng~ ~er:iefits; o_r P[BP~png an 
_Indirect Cost Rate Proposal (ICRP)·ifthe'lnd1rect castrate claimed exceeds 10%. 

If the claimant chooses to prepare an ICRP, both the direct costs {as defined and 
described in OMB Circular A-87 Attachments A and S) and the indirect costs shall 
exclude capital expenditures· ~\'id tiliallowable costs.(as: defi.ned. an.9 d ascribed, in OMS 
A~B7 Attachments A and B). However, unallowable costs must be indudecl'in the direct 
cos,s. lft,hey feptesent aetivltles to which indirect costs are prop~r·ly allocable. . 

. ... .... .. ; '' . 

The dl~t~P,u~j_oti t>ase·may be (1) total dlrect•costs (excluding capit~J exp~ri~itures and 
other distortlng·1tems, such as pass-tlir.ough 1funds; major subcontracts, etc~),· (2) direct 
salaries and wages, or (3) another base which results in an_ equitabl~ ~;Hstrlb~tipn. 

In calculating an ICRP, t~e Claimant shall have the choice of one of the following 
methodologies: · · · . . . , .... 

1. The allocation of allowable Indirect costs (as defined and dE;'!scribed in 
O¥£fCif_6.ular·A-87:Attachments:A and.B) shaJI be accompff~he.9 by (1) 
cla~slfylng a department's total ccists for the bas.a p~riod a~ either direct or 
indirect, and. (2) dividing the·total allowable lndfr~r;t cq::;~s'(!}fott?f' applicable 
credits) by an·:aq~ltable distribution base. The. res1,Jlt of this process Is an 
indirect cost rate; whlch·ls used to distribute indirect costsfo mandates. 
The rate s~o.~lci,~e e~ress~g Cl.~ a pef"C'.er:J~ge._'.#tiich the-total a,mount 
allowable1nd1rect costs.bear to the base selected; or ·· · · · 

. ·- .... • •.... ' . • • • - - . : .: _i"_1. ·.-~ • 

2. The allocation of allow~ble indirect costs (as defined and.described In 
OMS Circular A-87 Attachments A and 8) shall be accomplished by (1) 
separating a department into groups, such as divisions or sections, and 
then classifying the divi~ion's or section's total costS for the1ba$e, period as 

. e!ther qirect or indirect, and (2) dividing the total allowable Indirect costs 
(h.et of ~.~pile.able ~redlts) b_y an equitable dlstrlbutiqn ~ase. Tne result of 
this proc;ess 1s an indirect cost rate-that ls used to distribute indirect costs 
fo'manda~es: The rate'should be exp·ressed. as a percentage which the 
tota1·amou~t allowable Indirect costs bear to the base selected. 
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VI. RECORD RETENTION 

•P.09/14' 

Pursuanttci. Government Code.section. 175?8.5, ~·~b,dlyislon (~).a reimbll.~.ement claim for 
llictll.~.I. c::osts flied by a local agency or schoql tjistrict plJrsu~nt ,tp thi~. qh~i;Jter is subject to 
th_i;:i 1i11.tiatlori. of aii audit' by the ~ontroller. no 1.ateiJh!ilri thre~ ye~xs ~fter ~~.et date·that the 
at:tuaJ'relmbursei-nent claim Is flied· or last arnend~d, wr.ic~~X!'!r is l~ter. ·H.~wevelr, if no 
funds are appropriated or no payment is: made to a cJaimt;11,1t for the .i:>rpgratn for the fiscal 
y~r;ir for which the claim ls flied; the time for the Controller to initiate arfaudit ··shall 
:p~,i:tfnience.t6 run fi"om the·d_ate of Initial payment of .the.~:fr:~l.m. f\11 dqc;u[11~mts u~ed to 
supj.ki_rt t~e reimbursable activities, as described 1.n:·&!'aqtiqn IV, riiu~fbe retained during the 
pfirib~ ·subject.to audit. If an audit has. been initiated by the .. Controlleir dutln9 the .. period 
s'ubjeCt to ·audit; the·reteiitloh period: is extended L1ntil the _lj!timatei 'resol~tior;f df iilny audit 
findings. · · 

· ... · 

VII. OFFSETTING SAVING$' AND REIMBURS!=.l\llE~TS 
; •.. ·:-···· 

. ' I 

An~Foffsettlhg savings the claimant experiences in the seime prpgram ·as a r~_su It of the ' 
same statutes or executive orders found to contain the mandate shall be deducted from the 
costs claimed. ·In addition, rehnbursementf9r this n.ianQate,received ff9f1'l .ar1Y. source, 

· including_ but not limlted:·to, service'·feesc.ollected, federal ft,lnds a!id:o~her state funds, shall 
. btf lden{ifled alid deducted from this claim.. . .. : .. ; ''. ·. 

· .. :··~;.:. 

VIII. · STATE CONTROLLER'S CLAIMING INSTRUCTIONS 

Pursuahrto Government Code section 17558;:subdivision (b), the Controller shall issue 
·claiming in'sttuctions.for each mandatethatrequlres state,i'elrnbursement not later than 60 
Cfays'after receiving the adopted parameters and,guidelin~s from the Commission, to assist 
local a~encies and· sch.ool dist~cts in. qlain:iln9 cq~t~ t9. be reimbµrsed. The claiming 
instructions shall' be derived .fr,om. the, statute . .c>.r e)(~cutlve brder creating the mandate and 
the parameters and guidelines adopted by tne ;Commission: 

Pursuantt~ Govpmr;nentCod~ ~~cti()r{17561, subdivi~i~n (d)(1 ), issuance of the claiming 
instructions shall constitute a·notlce'of the right bf the· local agencies and school districts to 
file reimbursement claims, based.upon parameters and guidelines adopted by the 
Commisslpn, · · · · · 

IX. REMEDIES BEFORE THE COMMISSION 

Upon request of ~;local agency or school district, the Commissi6n shall review the claiming 
instructions issued by the Stat~ Cont.r9ller cir any. pther ~µ~horfzed state aQancy for 
reimbursement of mandated costs pursuant to ~overrityii:lnt Code section 17571. If the 
Commission determines that the claiming lnstn.ictiqns'do n9t. co.nform to the parameters 
and guidelines, the Commission shall direct the Cohtrolier to modify the claiming A 
instructions and the Controller shall modify the claiming Instructions to conform to the W 
parameters and guidelines as·directed by the Commission. 

" 
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p .111!/14 

In addition, requests may be made to 8_mend parameters and guidelines pursuant to 
Government Code section ·17557, subdivision {a), and Qallfornla Code of Regulations, title 
2, section 1183.2. : " . . . ~ . 

x. LEGAL AND FApTUAL ~~~1s!FoR TH~ PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 
,. 

The Statemeritof Decision is legally binding.on-all parti~s and provides the legal and 
factual basis for the paramet~l'S and:g\;_lidelln~s. The sllppott for the legal and factual 
findings is found in the admiri_istrative recorcflfor;:the tesf claim. The administrative record, 
including the Statement of Decision, ls-on'file with the Com111ission. .. ;· . .. 
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:anBemard/na:.Caunty Sheriff 
. lepBrtment of Internal A~irs 

. ·-

SB 90 Mandated Program 
False Reports of Police Misconduct 
Proposed Parameters & Guidelines 

Time Study for Reimbursable ~itles 

1) Identify alUhe Sheriff stations. . 
- All the Sherlff'staUans have.been identified, and the total number of stations are 40. 

,:• 

>) Identify the ~O Sheriff s~uo.Ji (1_9~.of;.~h~ population) that recorded the highest number of citizens' ~mplalnts against the peace officers. 
- The 1 o Sheriff stations artfldentiiied:ln·a table showing the total number of complaints made against the peace officers. 

. ,: •. .. ,o~:\ • . • 

:) Randomly select 10% or;::m1n1"1uiit 3-c~es from the total ca~es reported at each Sheriff station, and detennine the -total lime documented to 
·perform the f~llowing reimbufJia~l~~!Tiandated activities: · 

I) l~teivievi;lhe complainant, i:!~d,Jet~nnlne in what language the advisory form should be made avaUable to him/her for reading and signing as 
prescn'bea In the Pen~ Code_,, sectiilri?i48.6. 

ii) Proviae the compiain~ht with llii ~~pllcable advisory form written in the languag~ that he/she can read. 
•• • > •• ·;: 

Ill) Addr~,any questions or co~c!'lms that the complainant may ~ave regarding reading and signing of the PC 148.6 advisory farm. 

d) Determine t_he total tim~ it talc:es~o perform the above reimbursable activlUes for each PC 148.6 case by each station • 
. .. · ~ : r-; .. :2 . . . ' 

e) Calculate the total average Ome;it takes for a station to perfonn the above reimbursable actlvltl'5 for one PC 148.6 case. 
. _, 

d) Calculate the total ave:i:"isee uine It ta~ for the San Bernardino County Sheriff to perfonn the above reimbursable activities for one PC 
148.6 ca&e~ - ":': ·_ · · · · . · · - · . 

Ul 
M .. 
..... .... 
v 
ISi 
ISi 
N 
I v 

ISJ 
I 
z ;; 

ISi 
If) 

N ..... 

v 
ISi 
ISi 
<j.I 
v 
ISi 
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. Fal&e·'Reno·ns of Police Misconduct 
;.''·' .-;:,;;fl •· ' 

'.3'::;) '.:}.{ :" 

Victor Valley ;'.!<,~:S:>K,;; 22 110 

Desert CommunicstJons :'.'•r/•%,};O'· ~ 22 o 

Narcotics' ·;;,,'"'''~2,i~: 22 44 {Of13.:X'·:~\l' 

lntamat~ffs!rs , ,,., .. , ·,;-r1>19 22 2618 .·.·.~_ .. -.·:.·o·~."?.!f.·0·.: .. : .. ·.·',.·,i.';.~!_,)::·." .. -.·.·_,.'.-.~--.·-·.~.·.·.; ... 
IRNET .+r y·;;rc)'? 22 : D "' - ' 

C/S Fontana . ~:;'ff;>··~ 1ZZ: ! 22 22 '{0}$7i:':c:::· .. 

Total San Bernanilno Cf;oufitJi'S/jfii1ff Stations 40 
. ;::\:·~!~~:::.< .. W .. :>~·· l . ! ' '(I: I ·1" 

!ic£,•.Tob ten stations that received most PC 148. B casa combiii1n'ts. 
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v 
!SJ 
!SJ· 
[\J : 
I. 

v 
rl 

ri ian Bernardino County Sheriff 
~'. lepartment oflnternal Affairs 
IL 

2 Apple Valley 

Total 

3 · central ,: 

Totaf 

24 

4 Chino Hills . . 13 

·. ·• ,Total ... 

~""-"~"--
i: 
;; 6 Internal Affairs 119 

3 

3, 

· .. , ··'· 

"·: 

. 3. 

· ... 

12 
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Time Study for: R_~irflbursable Activities . 

000107 
000109 
000117 

. 000107 ·. ' ' 20 . 2 .. · 
.· .. 
. 2 

: -· ·: ...... . 
: :• 

·'· 
· , :oq'of42> ·: , _ ,_ .. :, · 20 , . 

000150; 30~·:. ' . ' - .· ~ :~ - . 2· ,' ,::·· , .. " 

000153 
000160 
000163 .'. 

000567 
000572 
000609 
000617 
nnnr;~1 

70· .·. 

10 
.· .10 . 

· .. : 10 '. 

30 

10 
10 
10 
10 
15 

6 

2 
2 
2 
6 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

' :· --- ·-· 

.· .2 
,,: '·2:· .. 

. 2:··· "··· 

.. 6.·.c,·.,. ;,. 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

24 
24 

. 34· 

82 . 

14 
.. 14 . 

.: __ ... _ 

_; ,·~~ ... ·._ ••• u ·r:::f~ ;~14::~·,<· I 

14 
14 
14 
14 
19 

.. 
(\J 
,rl 

v 
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lSl 
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v 
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I 
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co 
M 

...... ...... 

v 
ISi 
ISi 
N 
I 

<;f 
ISi 
I z 

:::J ,_, 

·: .. _:~ ~ 
Sheriff Station:'·/ .-Recotjied· .. ···-;SJL!dlep ··, :. ·.-r Number~·r"l .•. _..,.,\(mrnutesf-:·. · :/,~:':(m1nutes) ... · .. :--- '·.-..:.•:.,;{min es)~~: , .-'.;.. .. ;(minutes) · .... '· (minuti;s):· ·· 

000635 10 2 2 14 
000636 15 2 2 19 
000653 15 . 2 2 19 
000654 10 2 2 14 
000673 15 2 2 . 19 
000677 10 2 2 14 
000685 20 2 2 24 

Total 150 24 24 198 I ._-.: J.1 ·.._-.] 

7 Mmuo·~ ... ~· %i··. a; ' :·;;: .. ,.;'~~~~.I~:f :;i~··;:y;·t_: i-Ti·,~~If '.c:i~titf J; ·,~ Xc1;1 y I' -~~-:'..~il 
a· Rancho Cucamonga· . ; ·· ···41i · · 

· ... - -
- ~ . ' ':· ~ 

•' . .-. ; .. 
' .·: ~ 

- - •;_.-_- -
. '·· .. . . ·; . 

-- ' .. . :: . ·1otai 
.. 

10 

5 

--.-. "'.·.- .: 

_.-;· -·· -·: . 

.. · 
. ' 
:· (".... 

, ... ·C\J 

. . --
f;•'ii' ·:::.1~:;· '.°i:'.'~1 

.. < '· .. _Totai .. . . . .. - .. · : 35 =·:·.-,. : ··-· . · 6 · .: ·.· . 6 • . :: F "·>; 47 ·· ...... , _ ... _,\,:18/~·d 

TOTAL AVERAGE TIME PE.R CASE FOR COUNTY SHERIFF TO PERFORM REIMBURSABLE PC 148.6 ACTMTIESi. 
·:·' 

Sum of all average minutes per case studied for each Sheriff station above 
Divided by: Total number of Sheriff stations studied ... 
Total average time per case for County Sheriff to perform reimbursable PC 148.6 activities: 
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STEVE WESTLY 
:."-'·.·: .,: : 

illa:lifnriria: ~±ah ill.cnt±r.aller 
: · · Division of Accountihg and Reporting 

July 8, 2004 . 

Ms. Nancy Patton 
Assistant Executive Director 
Cotnlilission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

RE: PROPOSED.PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 

EXIDBITC 

RECEIVED 

JUL 1 2 2004 

COMMISSION ON 
STA•i::· l\/IL\MnATr-~ 

FALSE REPORTS C>F POLICE MISCONDUCT, oo~ T(Jc26 
STATUTES 1995, CHAPTER 590; STJ.\.TUTES'.1996, CHAPTER 586; 
STATUTES 2000, CHAPTER289 

Dear Ms. Patton: ' ol 

We have reviewed the proposed Parameters and Guidelines (P's & G's) submitted·by·the 
County of San Bernardino for the above referenced subject. Our recommendations for 
changes to the proposed P's & G's are attached; additions are underlined, deletions have a 
strike-through. 

We recommend· that these changes be taken into consideration for further clarification of 
the reimbursable components. If you have any questions, please contact Ginny 
Brummels, Manager of the Local Reimbursements Section, at (916) 324-0256. 

. ' 

Sincerely, 

ui~~-~ · 
To~ A. KORACH, Chief 

Division of Accounting and Reporting 

Enclosure 

JAK:glb 

cc: Interested parties 

MAILING ADDRESS P.O. Box 942850, Sacramento, CA 94250 
STREET ADDRESS 3301 C Street, Suite 500, Sacramento, CA 95816 

PHONE (916) 445-87129AX (916) 323-4807 



Ms. Nancy Patton Attachment 
Parameters & Guidelines 

July 8, 2004 

COMMENTS ON PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 
FALSE REPORTS OF POLICE MISCONDUCTOO-TC-26 

STATUTES OF 1995, CHAPTER 590 

IV. REIMBURSABLE ACTMTIES . 

For each eligible claimant, the following activities are reimbursable: 

A. One-Time Activities 

3. Establish an intranet site 'tvhere PC 14 8.6 advisOF)' forn1s are 
saved eleetroaieally, and w:e available for dowruoaeling ay the 

. interested parties. 

Downloaded electronic forms should be saved in an existing electronic medium 
like a hard disk space. Additional costs to establish an intranet site to save 
downloaded files are at the discretion of the entity and shouid not be subject to 
reimbursement. 

. B.. On Going Activities 

3. Update the intranet site as the Department of Justice releases 
the new Peaal Code (PC) 148.6 advisOF)' fom1s eleotronieally for 
dowruoaeling purposes. 

Development of an intranet site in order to capture releases of the advisory forms 
is at the discretion of the entity since the forms could be saved through other 
existing electronic mediums. Therefore, this activity should not be reimbursable. 

Renumber the above activity items to reflect the proposed deletion of activity item 
#3 above. 

7 . Aeickess aR-)' questions or eoneems that the eomplaimmt n1ay have 
regarding readiflg and sigaing of the PC 14 8.6 aEi-'tisory form. 
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Ms. Nancy Patton Attachment 
Parameters & Guidelines 

July 8, 2004 

The Statement of Decision did not specifically find this activity reimbursable. 
From the Statement of Decision, entities are only reimbursed for requiring 
cgmplainants to read and sign the advisory. 

• •, 'I '·.: . ' • \ ~ . 

. ' 

V. CLAIM PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION 

A. ·Uniform Allowances (Time) 

The uniform time allowances cover the cost of the salaries and 
benefits of the employees performing the ongoing activities listed in 
Section IV. Part B. #1_§, and #2,.6, and #7. of these parameters and 
gi.iidf'.lines. For purposes of the following calculati.ons, productive 
hol).rs mean: "Time spent performirig any kind of.mental, or physicaL 
work. Paid leave is not included." 

B. Citizens Filing Complaints· of Police Misconduct Under P .C. Section 
148.6 . 

Fot~-Ct1vities IV. B. 4.~'and IV. B. ~&.-, and IV. B. 7., multiply as 
follows: 

The changes above reflect the proposed deletion of activity item # 7 and 
renumbering of activity items# 5 and# 6 at Section IV, Part B . 

• . ! . . ...... 
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

CSM - OO-TC-26 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 

I am a citizen of the United States and a resident of the County· of Sacramento. I am 
·over the age of 18 years and not a party to the Within action. My place of empfoyment 
and business address is 3301 C Street, Suite 500, Sacramianto, California 95816. 

On July 8, 2004, I served the attached recommendation of the State Controller's Office 
by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a' sealed env.elope addressed to each of the 
persons named below at the addresses shown and by depositing said envelopes in the 
United States mail at Sacramento, California, with postage thereon fully prepaid. 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Ms. Ginny Brummels · 
State Controller's Office (B-08) 
Division of Accting & Report:ing 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems 
705-2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Mr. Jim Jaggers 
Centration, Inc. 
12150 Tributary Point Drive, Suite 140 
Gold River, CA 95670 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton,Young & Minney, LLP 
7 Park Ce'nter Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825· 

Mr. J. Bradley Burgess 
Public Resource· Management Group 
1380 Lead Hill Blvd., Suite 106 
Roseville, CA 95661 

Mr. Bob Campbell · 
. Department of Finance (A-15) 
. 915 L Street, Suite 1·1·go 

Sacramento; CA 95814 

·Mr. Keith Gmeinder 
Department of Finance (A-15) 
915 L Street, 8111 Floor . 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Steve Keil 
California State Association of Counties 
1100 K Street, Suite 101 
Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 

Mr. Keith Petersen 
SixTen & Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 
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Mr. Steve Smith 
Steve Smith Enterprises, Inc. 
4633 Whitney Avenue, Suite A 
Sacramento, CA 95821 

Ms. Bonnie Ter Keurst 
County of San Bernardino . 
Office of the Auditor/Controller-Recorder 
222 West Hospitality Lane . 
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0018 

Ms. Pam Stone 
MAXIM US 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

Mr. David Wellhouse 
David Wellhouse and Associates, Inc. 
9175 Kiefer Blvd, Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

f declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on July 8, 2004, at Sacramento, California. 

Glenn· Holderbein 
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'iAUDITOR/CONTROLLER·RECORDER 
COUNTY CLERK 

P.R/CONTROLLER • 222 West Hospltallty Lane, Fourth Floor 
L'9'Jardlno, CA 92415-0016 • (909) 387-6322 • Fax (909) 386-8830 
RECORDER • COUNTY CLERK • 222 West Hospttallty Lane, First Floor 
San Bemarcilno, CA 92415-0022 • (909) 367-8306 • Fax (909) 386-8940 

August 2, 2004 

Ms. Nancy Patton 
Assistant Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, California 95814 

RE: Proposed Parameters and Guidelines 
False Reports of Police Misconduct, OO-TC-26 
County of San Bernardino, Claimant 
Statutes of2000, Chapter 289 
Statutes of 1996, Chapter 586 
Statutes of 1995, Chapter 590 
Penal Code Section 148.6 

it) Dear Ms. Patton: 

EXHIBIT D 

COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO 

LARRY WALKER 
Auditor/Controller-Recorder 

County Clerk 

ELIZABETH A. STARBUCK 
Assistant Auditor/Controller-Recorder 

Aeslstant County Clerk 

RECEfVED 
AUG D ~ 200~ 

£.OMMISSioN ON 
o1ATEMANDATES. 

We have reviewed the State Controller's (SCO) recommended changes to the reimbursable 
components stated in the above-proposed parameters and guidelines (Ps & Gs) dated July 8, 
2004. The County of San Bernardino is submitting the below information in rebuttal to the 
SCO's recommended changes. 

I) Reimbursable components subject to State Controller's recommendation: 

A. One-Time Activities 
3. Establish an intranet site where PC 148.6 advisory forms are saved electronically, 

and are available for downloading by the interested parties. 

B. On Going Activities 
3 .. Update the intranet site as the Department of Justice releases the new Penal Code 

(PC) 148.6 advisory forms electronically for downloading purposes. 

State Controller's Recommendation: 

Downloaded electronic forms should be saved in an existing electronic medium like a hard 
disk space. Additional costs to establish an intranet site to save downloaded files are at the 
discretion of the entity and should not be subject to reimbursement. 

S:ISB90\SB90 Parametera and Ouidclines\False Reports of Police Miscr35i:IR.cbuttal to SCO Staff Comments.doc 



Claimant Rebuttal to SCO Re~ommended Changes 
.· 8/212004 

<-":',•.Page 2: , 

San_Bemardino County's Rebutting Comment: 

''.'."'·· .-: .. :-· 

Though it is true that the manner in which PC148.6 advisory forms are saved is at the 
·discretion of the entity, .it is not at the entity's discretion to save or not save the form. The 
nature of the statute reqtiires the form to be saved and thus the cost to do so is reiniblirsable. 

It is unreasonable to expect that once a system is in place to store PC148.6 advisory forms it 
would never be exqh1mged- for a new system or updated in anyway. Qilite the contrary, the 
logical extension qf:the requir'ement to save the forms demands the entity maintain and even 
change the system because technology is in a constant state of flux and periodically renders 
systems useless. 

Therefore, since the statute requires PC148.6 advisory forms to be sayed'it also requires that 
entities take steps to ensure the forms are saved· and remain usable. Thus, the costs 
associated with establishment and maintenance of such a system is reimbursable. 

·II) Reimbursable component subject to State Controller's recommendation: 

B. On Going Activities 
7. Address any questions or concerns that the complainant may have regarding 

reading and signing of the PC 148.6 advisory fol'Dl. 

State Controller's Recommendation: 

The Statement of Decision did not specifically find this activity reimbursable. From the 
Statement of Decision, entities are only reimbursed for reqiliring complainants to read and 
sign the advisory. 

San Bernardino County's Rebutting Comment: 

The statute requires that PC148.6 advisory forms be provided to complainants. It strains 
credulity for one to assume the legislature did not foresee thatthis would necessitate entities 
constrained by this statute to address the questions and concerns of complainants in regards 
to the advisory forms. Entities must, as part of the requirement to distribute the forms, 
answer in some meaningful way any questions complainants might have. In addition, there 
could arise a situation where the complainarit is either blind or illiterate, necessitating the 
entity provide someone to read and explain the forms in order to comply v,rith statutory 
obligations. 

c9 

19 

Therefore, the statute requires entities to address any questions and co~cerns the comp.lainant e 
may have and, in some instances, to fully explain the forms to complamants. Thus, this 
activity is reimbursable. 
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Claimant Rebuttal to SCO Recommended Changes 
8/2/2004 
Page3 

If you have any questions, please contact Bonnie Ter Keurst, Reimbursable Projects Section 
Manager, at (909) 386-8850. · 

Sincerely, 

oward Ocbi 
Chief Deputy Auditor/Controller-Recorder 
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Original Ust Date: 
Last Updated: 
List Print Date: 
Claim Number: 
Issue: 

Related 

( 

71612001 
61812004 
06/10/2004 
OO-TC-26 

c· 

Malling Information: Completeness Detenminatfon 

Mailing List 

False Reports of Police Misconduct 

02-TC-09 False Reports of Police Misconduct (K-14) 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 

Each commission mafling list is continuously updated as requests are received to"include or remove ariy party cir person 
on the mailing list A current malnng list Is provided with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current mailing 
list is available upon request at any time. Except as provided otherwise by cominlssion rule, when a party or Interested 
party files any written material with the commission concerning a claim, It shall simultaneously serve a copy of the written 
material on the parties and interested parties to the claim Identified on the malling list provided by the commission. (Cal. 
Code Regs., tit 2, § 1181.2.} 

Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems 
705-2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Mr. David WeUhouse 
David Wellhouse &·Associates, inc. 
9175 Kiefer Blvd, Sulte-121 
Sacramento, CA 9SB26 

Mr. Bob Campbell 
Department of Finance (A-15) 
915 L Street, Suite .1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Steve Kell 
California State Association of Counties 
1100 K Street, Suite 101 
Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn BIVd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Ms·. Bonnie Ter Keurst 
County of San Bernardino 
Office of the Audltor/Controll~r-R0corder 
222 West Hospitality Lane 
$an Bernardino, CA 92415-0018 

Page: 1 
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Tel: (916} 939-7901 

Fax: (916) 939-7801 

Tel: (916) 368•9244 3i. 
··.~ . 
:'n 

Fax: (916} 368-5723 

Tel: (916} 445-3274 

Fax: (916) 324-4889 

Tel: (916) 327-7523 

Fax: (916} 441-5507 

Tel: (916} 727-1350 

Fax: (916) 727-1734 
/ 

Claimant 

Tel: (909} 386-8850 

Fax: (909) 386-8830 



·• ( c· 
:-· Ms. Pam Stone 

MAXI MUS Tel: (916) 485-8102 
' 4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 

I. e Sacramento, CA 95841 Fax: ( 916) 485-01 1°1 

Mr. Keith Gmelnder 
Department of Finance (A-15) 

915 L Stree~ 8th Floor 
Tel: (916) 445-8913 

Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 327-0225 . 

Mr. Steve Smith 
Steve Smith Enterprises, Inc. 
4633 Whitney Avenue, Suite A 

Tel: (916) 483-4231 

Sacramento,' CA 95821 Fax: (916) 483-1403 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 

7 Park Center Drive 
Tel: (916) 646-1400 

Sacramento, CA 95825 Fax: (916) 646-1300 

Mr. J. Bradley Burgess 
Public Resource Management Group Tel: (916) 677-4233 
1380 Lead Hill Boulevard, Suite #106 
Roseville, CA 95661 Fax: (916) 677-2283 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen ( e SixTeh & Associates Tel: (858) 514-8605 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 Fax: (858) 514-8645 

Mr. Jim Jaggers 
Centrat!on, Inc. Tel: (916) 351-1050 
12150 Tributary Point Drive, Suite 140 
Gold River, CA 95670 Fax: (916) 351-1020 

Ms. Ginny Brummels 
State Controller's Office (B-08) Tel: (916) 324-0256 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 Fax: (916) 323"6527 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Page: 2 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STR.EET, SUITE 300 

•

AMENTO, CA 9.5814 
E: (918) 323·3562 
(816) 445-0276 

E-mail: csmlnfo@cam.ca.gov 

February 1 o, 2005 

Ms. Bonnie Ter Keurst 
County of San Bernardino 
Offic of the Auditor/Controller-Recorder 
222 West Hospitality Lane 
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0018 

EXHIBIT E 

AF) NOLD. SCH11\fARZEf'!EGGEF), Governor 

.· ,. 

'·: 

And Affected Siate Agencies and Interested Parties (See Enclosed Mailing List) 

Re: Draft Staff Analysis and Proposed Parameters and Guideline 
False Reports of Police Misconduct, OO-TC-26 
County of San Bernardino, Claimant 
Penal Section 148.6, subdivisions (a)(2) and (a)(3) 
Statutes 1995, Chapter 590 
Statutes 2000, Chapter 289 

e Dear Ms. Ter Keurst: 

The draft staff analysis and proposed parameters and guidelines are complete and enclosed for 
your review and comment. 

Written Comments 

Any party or interested party may file written comments on the draft staff analysis and proposed 
parameters and guidelines by February 23, 2005. The Commission's regulations require 
comments filed with the Commission to be simultaneously served on the parties and interested 
parties and to be accompanied by a proof of service. To request an extension of time to file 
comments, please refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c), of the Commission's regulations. 

Hearing 

The proposed parameters and guidelines are tentatively set for hearing on March 30, 2005 at 
9:30 a.m. at the Department of Social Services Auditorium, 744 P Street, First Floor, 
Sacramento, California. Please let us know in advance if you or a representative of your 
agency will testify at the hearing, and if other witnesses will appear. If you would like to request 
postponement of the hearing, please refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c), of the 
Commission's regulations. 
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Ms.· Bonrue Ter Kew-st 
February 10, 2005 

:' .. Page 2 

Special Accommodations 

For any special accommodations such as a sign language interpreter, an assistive listening 
device, materials in an alternative format, or any other accommodations, please contact the 
Commission Office at least five to seven working days prior to the meeting. 

If you have any questions, please contact Tina Poole at (916) 323-8220. 

~:t?--v~ 
NANCY PATTON 
Assistant Executive Dire~tor 

' Enclosure 

J :MANDATES\2000\tc\OO-tc-26\PsGs\dsa!rans 

i"j 
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Hearing: March 30, 2005 
j: \Mand etes\2000\00tc26\psgsldsa 

....... 

ITEM 

DRAFT STAFF ANALYSIS 
. PROPOSJJ:D. PARA.METERS, AND GUIDELINES, 

· · · · As MODIFiEn BY sT AFF 
Penal Code Section 148.6, Supdivisions (a)(2).and (a)(3) . . . ~. ' _,.· '. - . -

Statutes 1995, Chapter 590 
Statutes·2ooo;·thapter·2s9 

False Reports of Police Miscondud (OO-TC-26) 

County of San Bernardino; Claimant 
. ·'i ,f 

. . ' . 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Executive Summary will be included iri the Final Staff An.'alysis. 

,J 

. ..o.,,.;• 

·1 

·• '. 

·,' 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 
Claimant 

County of San Bernardino .1. 

Chronology 

02/20/04 Corrunission"on S~ate Mimdafe§ .(to~ssion) adopted Statement of Decision 

06/04/04 

07/12/04 

08/02/04 

02/09/05 

'' -" ' ·1 ·, . ,, ·• -; ~-

Claimant submitted proposed parameters and guidelines 

The State Cdntroller' s Offic~ (SCO) submitted conin1ents 

Claimant submitted rebuttal to·sco comments 
'.. ,; ' ' ) ~- . 

Draft staff analysis is.sued 

Summary of the Mandate 
:1· '~ .. . . 

The test claim statutes added or amended Penal Code section 148.6. This provision made it a 
misdemeanor for any individual to knowingly file a false complaint against a peace officer. · 
These statutes require any law enforcement agency accepting~ an ;allegation of misconduct against 
a peace officer to have the complainant read and sign a specified information advisory. These 
statutes also require the advisory to be av.ailab.le in multiple languages. 

' - . ·. . .. ·~ 

On February 20, 2004, the Commission adopted its Statement of Decision finding that Penal 
Code section 148.6, subdivision (a), sections (2) and (3) impose a rein1bursable state-mandated 
program on city and county law enforcement agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution and Government Code section 17 514. 1 The Statement of 
Decision is legally binding on all parties and provides the legal and factual basis for the 
parameters and guidelines. The support for the legal and factual findings is found in the 
administrative record for the test claim. The administrative record, including the Statement.of 
Decisicin, is on file with the Commission. 

Discussion 

Staff reviewed the claimant's proposed parameters and guidelines2 and the comments received. 
Non-substantive, technical changes were made for purposes of clarification, consistency with 
language in recently adopted parameters and guidelines, and conformity to the Statement of 
Decision and statutory language. 

Substantive changes were made to the following sections of the claimant's proposed parameters 
and guidelines: 

IV. Reimbursable Activities 

Training 

The claimant's proposal included the one-time activity of training employees that perform the 
reimbursable activities. Staff deleted training because it is not identified in the Statement of 
Decision as a reimbursable activity. Nor is it reasonably necessary to comply with the test 

1 Exhibit A. 
2 Exhibit B. 
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clairri legislation, because the test·claim.legisla.tion was enacted in 1995jfour years before the 
beginning of the reimbursement.period for:this .program. Thus, if employees were trained to 
comply with the mandated program, it would· have occurred before July 1, 1999. 

Forms and Folders 

The. proposed parameters and guidelines included the acti~ities for establishing ~nd upaating'an 
intranet site for saving and downloading PC .148:.fr advisory forms. In their comments, the SC:O 
stated that additional costs to establish an i:ntranet:site to save downloaded files are at the 
discretion ofthe entity and should not be subj~~tto reimbursement. 'Tue SCO states that instead;· 
the downloaded electronic forms should be saved,in an existing electronic medium. 3 In their· 
rebuttal to the'"SCO comments, the claimant agrees that the manner in which fom1s are saved is at' 
the discretion of the entity, bl.it' argues that the manner. in which they choose is reimbursable.4 

Staff finds that establishing and maintaining an intranet site goes beyorid the' scope of the 
mandate. There is no need to create an entirely new intranet site to store documents when they 
can be easily stored in an existing electronic format. Therefore, this activity is not.re~sonal:ily 
necessary to comply with the test claim legislation. Staff deleted this activity. · · 

However, the Claimant 3..lso prop9s~d the. one~ti~~ ~ctl~ity of creatijig an advisory fonn .folder'to . 
file the PC 148 ,6 adxisory fomis .~hat., are cre~~ed .~9. r,~iea,~ed by the Depaitmen_t ofJ ustice ·. . . ·
(DOJ). Staff finds tha~ downloading tji~ adv~~()J:)!..f()gn ~.an electronic format ~d saving itin a 
folder, :-'!!;tether el,ectrorµc or pap~r. and crea,~g·thii.t folder, whe:ther .electronic or paper, a.re ... 
efficienf procc;:dures for adrni.i:U'sie~g a fonris pro~e.ss,,,!lµd are reasonably,nece~sary to ca.ITy out 
the man.date. ' .. ' .- ' .. '' ' .. ' . ',• . ' ' ' ' 

Therefore, staff revised the language to clarify that creating a folder to store the fom1s, in-'both "· 
electronic and paper fom1ats, and downloading the electr-011ic fqrm, are reimqp.·sal:ile: . 

The claim,?cnt als,o prqpo13edJhe ongoing activity o{updC\ting the folder as new fc:nms are rel(;:ased 
by DOJ. Al~hough these ad:ivitj~i;; were no~ ~tat~a,·in tl:ie Statement .of Decisiqn, :~taff finds that 
this ac.tivity is COI).Sidered all efffCient'procedYre for admillistetjng <l,,forms process, and is .·· 
reasonably n~cessary fo comply w.ith ~e m8I1-P.ate. Therefqre, staffretiiine<:I tl)..\s activity, bµt .. ' 
clarifie4 that updatin'g thefo~s fold.er is refrnpwsable ifadditioqal, forms become.avail.able. 
through the Department ofJu,stice. · · · 

Law Enforcement Notification . 

The claimant's proposal included an ongoing activity ofinforniing the tocal law enforcement 
agency employees ·about the availability of the new orrevised PC 148.6 advisory forms,by the 
DOJ. Although this· activity was not stated in the Statement of Decision, staff finds that ensuring 
that local agency employees are· kept informed about current fmms is reasonably necessal-y to 
comply with the mandate. Therefore, staff retained this activity. 

Policies and Procedures . ::,"'.:, 

The claimant's proposal included a one-time activity to develop policies and procedures and an 
OJ.?.going activity to ,update the policies and procedures as needed .. TI1is mandate added specific 
new activities for law enforcement agencies whei1 accepting allegations of peace officer 
misconduct. As a result, policies and procedures for accepting allegations of peace officer 

3 Exhibit C. 
4 Exhibit D. 
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misconduct should already·exist. Therefore, sta§f deleted-the activity of developing policies-and 
procedures. However; staff finds .that the_: one-time activity of updating existing policies and -
procedures to include these new -activities- is reasonably necessary to comply with the mandate, 
and modified the language accordingly. 

Complain~! Interv~~~,~ ·:-": 

The claiIJ:!a1_1l pi:opose~Lthat interviewing the complainant to determine the language the advisory 
form shou}d be matj.e, _avajlable should be a reimbursable activity. The claimant also• proposed· _ 
that:addres§ing any questions or concerns from the complainant regarding the readll1g and· 
signing of the advisoryform be reimbursable. As stated in the: Statement of Decision, tliis, 
mandate only reqajres_:law enforcement ageneies ac9epting an.allegation.of misconduct against ·a 
peace officerto:have the·complaillant read and sign the advisory. This mandate does not require . 
any explanatory.or other additional activities on the part oflaw enforcement agencies. .., 
Therefore, staff deleted the,s_e activities. 

Period of-Reimbursement . I'. ) '•· 

As stated under Section III. Period of Reimbursement, there are two distinct reimbursement 
periods for this progtani. P~iial Code sectibn i4'8.6, si.tbdivisi'oil '(a)(2}, reqtliresioca(law· 
enforcement agencies to provide the cciinplahi'aht with.the' advl'sory form. This requirement is 
effective July l; 1'999. Penal Code sectib'n 148.6'; subdivision (a)(3), effective Jiµrnary I, 2001, 
requires local law 'enrorcemenfageni::ies 'td 'provide the form'. in tritiltipie languages. Tiie1~efote',: 
staff clarified that ptoviding the form under secti8h 148.6, stibd.ivisi6n (a)(2), is teirnbursable ··
from July l, 1999 through December 31, 2000, and providing the fonn in multiple languages 
under section -148.6 subdivision (a)(2) and (a)(3).is reimbursable beginning January 1, 2001. · 

fl; Claim Prepariztl'Oft and Submission .- ' '' ' 

The clairhant proposed a Uniform time- allowance of 22 minutes for thre'e·ofthe proposed· 
ongoihg activities (identifieci in the claiiD.ant's proposal as 'activiti((S IV.B.5, IV.B.6. and . 
IV.B.7.). -Howe.ver, staff deleted two ofthes~pr'opo~ed activities (IV.BS. andIV.R7.). 
Therefore, ~faff modified this section to redt1ce the urufmm time' allowance to two minutes. This 
reflects the unifoim tiffie aifowance for the remainilig activliy' of providing the c6niplairiant with 
the advisory fom1 written in a language understood by the complairiai1t. 

Finally, staff deleted reimbursement fo~ travel and training under this secticni, since travei and 
training are not included in the Statement of Decision. Nm:-are they reasonably necessary to 
carry .out the mandate., There is nothing in the program that requires travel to complete the 
required activities. And, the test claiin legislation was enacted in 1995, which means that_ 
employees should h!J.ve been trained prior to the beginning of the l'eimbursement pe1iod for .. this 
program (July 1, 1999). 

VI., VIIL, and IX. Boilerplate Language 

Sections V.,VIII., and IX. include boilerplate language for Record Retention, State Controller's 
Claiming: Instructions;· and Remedies before-the Commission. Staff made technical changes to 
these sections to include the changes made in 2004 by Statutes 2004, chapter 890 (AB 2856). . 
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Staff Recommendation 

Staffreconunends that the Commission adopt the proposed parameters and guidelines, beginning 
on page 7. · 

Staff also recommends that the Commission authorize staff to make any non-substantive; 
·technical corrections to the parameters and guidelines following the hearing. 

J 
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PROPOSED PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES! 
AS MODIFIED BY STAFF 

Penal Code Section 148.6. Subdivisions (a)(2) and (0.)(3) 

Statutes ofl995, Chapter 590 
StahV:es of'l 996, ChilpteH-86 
Statutes of 2000, Chapter 289 

False Reports of Police Misconduct (OO-TC~26) 

· Colinty of San Bernardino, Claimant · 

I. SUMMARY OF THE 1'1ANJ)ATE 

.I J..q•• .· 

t • .: -. :-~: 

·, '/ . ' ~ . 

Statutes ef.1995, Cfhapter 590; Statutes of 1996, ChELfJter 5&6; an_d Staruti:;s ef.2000, Gfhapter 
289 added or' amended Penal Code section 148.6. 

0

This provision 'made it ri nusdemeauor for anv 
individual to knowingly file afalse'tomplaintagainst a peace offi.ce1:· r13IE\t~g to the false police 
1nisoondoot'repo# filiags: the~e statu!es: ' · ,, 

D Make it.a misdemeenqr te.filo au allegation of.misooBeffiot against BllJ' peace offioer, 
lrno•,iiJJg the report to be false. 

• Require any-law enforcement agency accepting an allegation of n'lisconduct against a 
peace officer to have the complainant read and sign a specified information ·advisory. 

OMake it an additional ausdomeari:or fer lm6vffilgty fiJ4eg a f&ise cj~1il claim agginst a peaee 
officer 01· placing lieie against his or aer property, .;Yi:ti=i tfie'inteAt to l=tarass. pi· dissua<le:the 
officer froifl-OOffying out his or her official Eiuties. · 

• Requite the adviSory to be a,vil.ilable in mti.Itiple langtiages. · 
.•f.• ' - ' . 

On January 29, 2004, the Commission on State Mandates (Con;imission) adopted ~the . 
Statement of Decision for False Reports of'Police Misconduct COO-TC-26). ·The Con1mission 
found that.Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision (a), sections (2) ·and (3),.the test ola:iffi 
legis~ation constitutes a 1iew program or higher level of service and impose a :reinibursable state~ 
mandated program upon ·city and countvdaw enforcement agencies !ooaL go•,rer1.1ffients within the 
meaning ofgArticle XIII B, ~Section :6; of the California Constitution and Government Code 
section 1 7-514. Accordingly. the Commission approved this test claim for the. following 
reimbursable activities: __, 

• In accepting an allegation of peace officer misconduct, r:R:equiring the complainant to 
read and sign the advisory prescribed in Penal Code section··148.6; subdivision (a!(2). 
when aooepti ng ae allegation of peace officer misaenduct. 

• · Mak~ta,g the advis~ry avcita91e in mllltiple language~. through .utilizing the translation.s 
available from the State, as prescribed in Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision (a)C3l. . . . . . . . . . . ' . . - . . . ~ . . " . . ,. -

The Commission denied any remaining alleged.activities or costs·, including any froi'n'Penal 
Code section 148.6. subdivision (a)Cl). as added by Statutes 1995,,chapter 590, and 
subdivision (b') as added by Statutes 1996, chapter 586. because they do not impose a new 
progrnm or higher .level of service. and do not impose costs mandated bv the state within the 
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meaning of article XIII 8, section 6. of the California Constitution and Gcivenunent Code 
sections 17514 and 17556. 

II. ELIGIBLE CLAIMANTS 

III. 

Any city, county, city and county, o~ special district e111plo)'.i_ng peace officers and inci.tr1ing 
increased costs as a direct result of this mandate is-are eligible to claim reimbursement of these 
costs. 

PERIOD OF REIMBURSEMENT . ', ~:.' . 

Government Code section 17557 states that a test c.laim must be.submitted on or before June 30 
following a given fiscal year to establish eligibility for relli:ibursement for that fiscal year. The 
test clain1 for this mandate was filed on Monday, July 2, 2001. Since June 30 fell on a Saturday 
in 2001, the filing deadline for establishing a July l, 1999 reimbursement period pursuant to ffl'l4 
the test 0!8*11 v"as pestmark~d to the Commission on Monday,, July 2, 2901, the Government 
Code section 17557; subdivision (c), ancf,theoperative re~laiioru.. was defryery or posbnark by 
Mondav, July'.?.; 200 I. ostablisa J~ly l; 1999 as the iei~a:I porioel for whioh r9H11.bl:li·sem~nt .erm 
be filed: Thus; costs inci.li"red for compliance with Statutes i'9Q5, <;:hapte~ 590 ~1?d S~ari:f~!-Q-9&,
f!.t-Tatrt-er-§-84.are eligible for reimbursement on or after July 1, 1'999: Statutes 2000, Chapter 2°89 
was operative January 1, 2001. Therefore, costs incurred for ·compliance with Statutes 2000, 
Chapter 289 are reimbursable on or after January l, 2001. 

Actual costs for one fiscal year shall be includeq·in each claim. Estimated costs .for the 
subsequent year:may .be "included on the sanie claim, if applicable. Pursuant to . I 
Government Code section 17561, subdivision ( d)(l ), .!Ill claims for reimbursement of irutial 
years' costs shall be)ubi:nitted withill ·i2o qays of notification by tfi~ State C~ntroller of the 
issuance· of claiffiing instructions. · · · 

If the total costs for a given year do not exceed $1,000, no reimbursement shall be allowed, 
except as otherwise allowed by Govenllb.ent Code se~tiori 17564. . 

IV. REIMBURSABLE ACTIVITIES 

To be eligible for mandated cost reimburs.ement for any fiscal year, only actual costs may be 
claimed. Ach\al costs are those costs actually incurred to implement the mandated activities. 

· Actual costs must be traceable and supported by source documents that show the validity of such 
costs, when they were.incuITed, and their relationship to the ·reimbursable activities. A source 
document is a document created at or near the same time the.actual cost was incurred for the 
event or activity in question. Source documents may include, but are not limited to., employee 

. time records or time logs, sign-in sheets, invoices, and receipts. 
, I . . • 

Evidence corroborating the source docum.ents may include, but is -not limited to, worksheets, cost 
allocation reports (system generated), purchase orders, contracts, agendas, trainir.f; paekets, and 
declarations. Declarations must include a certification or declaration stating, "I certify (or 
declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct," and· must further comply with the requirements of Code of Civil Procedure 
section 2015 .5. Evidence corroborating the source documents may include data relevant to. the 
reimbursable activities otherwise in compliance with local, state, and federal government 
requirements. However, corroborating documents cannot be substituted for source documents . 
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Th·e clainw.nt is. 9aj~,/ill..Q,'l\led to clairµ and be !eimbursed for increa;;;ed costs _for reimbursable 
activities identifi~4 'p~jj\Y, Increas~d cost is limited to the cost of an activity thatthe claimant is 
required to incur a:s· a. resUi.t of the mandate. 

. . . ; . . .. ~ . ~: . . ~-._,,,_ . .-· . . . 

For each eligible claimant, the following activities are reimbursable: 

Reimbursement Ee~i~~~! ulv 1, 199 9 through December, 31, 20001
.: 

· In accepting an alle!!'EitHfffi· of peace ·officer misconduct, requiririg the c6inplainartt to read and 
sign the advisory!!~e.~cribed in Penal Code section 148,6, subdivision (a)(2).2 

. 1 · 

A. · One~Time Activ~tYies · 

1.Tmin those em~es_that aet::rally perfeff.nthe reit1*Htt:sahle-a~s listed in See:ion JV, 
~Effil£1eters and· guidelines .. (OBe'tifl1e aetivity j3er einpley~e.) . 

2.Gr~f:\1~ B.=.dv,ise11· fyr~· fal,der to ~.le Rnlltl langu~e P.C "i18.6 a-dvisery farms, ·whi~h El:l"e. 

ereS:ted a;.14 r~leased ;~Y _the Departm.eFlt ef Justiee: 

:3-,.J$ffi,hlifilH11 iFltranet site 9,•here PC 1q8.6 advisory forms are savec~ elest-i:olliellily, and ar-e 
tl-Yfri-!ahle-fef. !'10'1Vi'H0'14ing b~a$5-: 

~l.~Update policies and procedures to implement the reiriibursabl~ activities listed 
in Section IV,, B, of these parameters and gt!ide\i.nes. . . . . ,. 

B. On:-going Activity~ 

l. Provide the complainant With the PC 148,6 advisory fom1. See SectionV. A. for unifom1 
time allowance for this activity. ' ' 

Reimbu~semelliPeriod Begins January l, 20013
: 

Make the advisory available in i:nultiple languages. utilizing the translations available from the 
state.!!. · ,. 

' 
C. One-Time Activities 

1. Create and electronic and/or paper advisory form folder to file multi~language PC 148. 6 
advisory fom1S, which are created and released by the Department of Justice. 

2. Update polities and procedures to implement the reimbursable activities Iistedin Section 
rv .. c. and]). ofth~separameters and guidelines.' 

D. Ongoing Activities .. I.· . 

+.-l.:+p-9-£He-aE&ffi'lj3-iemeR-t ]30lieies end ~ekU'es tis needed. (ReiFl~lnawemi:mt-period b~ 
Ju.!.J!-1. l9P9.j 

~1. Downloading the PC 148.6 advisory form.and saving it to an electronic and/or paper 
advisory form folder.•." 

: ~- -

1 Pursiiant to Government Code section 17557. subdivision (c). 
2 Penal Code section 148.6. subdivision (a)(2), as added by Statutes 1995, chapter 590. 
3 Pursuant to Government Code section 17557, subdivision (c). . 
4 Penal Code section 148.6. subdivision (a)(3), as added by Statutes 2000, chapter 289. 
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-. 
2. Update. the multi.; language advisorv fonn folder as needed. if additional the fiew 

PC 148.6 .advisory forms become available throug.h the Department of Jitstice . 

.:hYj>date the int:rooet site as tl:i:e DeyiarueeRt of.l"listiee releases the new PC 14 8.6 adviscir~· 
fe.rms eleetronieal!y fer dov."Hloadiag jn:lr~oses. : · ·· · · 

+.1_Inforrn the local law enforce:rnent·agency employees about the availability.ofthe iiew,{or 
any changes niad7 ~P t~e existmg)_ PC 148.6 advisory forms 'by the DepB.{tp1~t of Justice. . -

5 .l:!-:tet..,,·iew the OQfl'.1}3l1:1-ieant aad deteFffiine in 'tiffl:B:t laeguage the advisory funn sboule! ee 
made El'\'ailable to kifl'1iher fee reading Elfld sigBiag as preseribeei in the Penal Coeie !ieetien 
+4-&& 

~Provi~~ the con;ip,lama~t y,rlth tb,t;: aflplieaql~ a~vispcy form .written in #re--!!_l~guage 
understood by the comolainantthat 13.e/she ean read.· Iifthe advisory form is 1:1Bavailable i-R 
~nplainaht's language, requestfrom the Departll1ent of fostice-ie seat! a riew PC 148.6 
advisory form wfittea ia a language that ea£1:be read by'the eoffiJ.ilaliiaat. 5 S~e Sectiorf v. A. 
for uniform time allowance for this activity. 

7 .Address aR.y qu~stioes or eoneerns that tl'le ean·qilainant may have regardi.ng i·eadif~g and 
signing tpeJ)C 1•I8.1:5 ~tt1Yis9ry fo£l:Tt. . · 

V. CLAIM PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION 

Each of the followmg cost elements must be identified for each reimbursable activityidentified 
in Section IV, Rei~b.l,ll'sable Acti;vities, of thi~ qocument. Each cl~.imed reimbursable cost must 
be supported by source documentation as described m Section IV. Addit1on~y, each 
reimbursement claim must be filed in a timely manner. - · 

;···· i' ·.•' 

A. Uniforn1 Allowances (Time) 
' 

The w1iform time allo.;,.;~nces cover the cost of the salaries and benefits of the employees 
performing the ongoing activities listed in Part B. 1. and Part D. 3, #5, #€i, and #7 m ~ I 
Section IV-. of these parameters and guidelines. For purposes of the followmg caiculations, . 
productiv(') hours mean: "Time· spent performmg any kind ofmen~al or physical work. Paid 
leave is not included." 

Citizens FilingComplamts of Police Misconduct Under P .C. Section 148,6 

For activities IV. B. 1. and D. 3. 5;; IV. B. 6.,'B:11d-IV. B: 7., multiply as follows: 

(the total number of P.C. Section 148.6 cases) x (0.033 ~hours6) x (the productive 
hourly rate [total wages and related.benefits divided by productive hours) for employees 
performing the reimbursable activities). 

The Commission has .not identified !!JlY circumst~ces that would cause an eligible cl,0:.imant to 
incur additional costs to perform any other activities not mcorporated m Section IV, of.these 
parameters and guidelmes. Eligible claimants incurring any such costs withm the scope of the 
reimbursable activities may submit a request to amend the parameters and guidelines to the 
Commission for such costs to be approved for reimbursement, subject to the provisions of 
Government Code section 17557 and Caltfor:nia Code of Regulations, title 2, .section 1.183.2. 

5 Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision (a)(2) and (a)(3). 
6 Equivalent to ;!-2 minutes. 
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B. Direct Cost Reporting 

Direct costs are those costs incurred specifically for the reimbursable activities. The following 
direct costs are eligible for reimbursement: 

1. Salaries and Benefits 

Rep01i each .employee implementing the reimbursable activities by nan1e, job 
classification, and productive hourly rate (total wages and related benefits divided by 
productive hours). Desc1ibe the specific reimbursable activities performed and the hours 
devoted to each reimbursable activity performed. 

2. Materials and Supplies 

Report the cost of materials and supplies that have been consumed or expended· for the 
purpose of the reimbursable activities. Purchases shall be claimed at the actual price 
after deducting discounts, rebates, and allowances received by the claimant. Supplies 
that are withdrawn from inventory shall be charged on an appropriate and recognized 
method of costing, consistently applied. 

3. Contracted Services 

Report t11e name oftl1e contractor and services performed to implement the reimbursable 
activities. Attaeh a espy ef.tfie oontraat to the &!aim. If the contractor bills for time and 
materials, report the number of hours spent on the activities and all costs charged. If the 

·contract is a fixed price, report the services that were performed during the period 
·covered by the reimbursement claim EHJd itefl'Hze all easts for thos.e services. If the 
contract services are also used for purposes other than the reimbursable activities. only 
the pro-.rata portion of tl1e services used to in1plement the reimbursable activities can be 
claimed. Submit contract consultant and attorney invoices with the claim and a 
description of the contract scope of services. 

4. Fixed Assets and Equipment 

Repo1i the pw-chase price paid for fixed assets and equipment (including computers) 
necessary to implement the reimbursable activities. The purchase price includes taxes, 
delivery costs, and installation costs. If the fixed asset or equipment is also used for 
purposes other than the reimbursable activities, only the pro-rata portion of the purchase . 
price used to implement the reimbursable activities can be claimed . 

.§.:-+r-ave! 

Report the name oftlie employee traveling fey the pm·pose oftlie reimbun1able aetivities. 
Include the elate of t:·avel, destina-tien point, fue speeifie reimbursable aeti¥ity reqciring 
travel, aHd related trai.·e! enpenses reimb:-!fsed to the employee in emnplianee with the 
mies of the Joeal jurisdiation. Report employee travel time aeeefeling to the rales of east 
elemeat B.1, Salaries and Benefits, for eaei'l applicable rein1bursable ae:tivit)'. 

€i. Training 

Ref:ie-14-t:he-aest-ef~e-to perfm'ffHhe reim13Lwsable aa&vi-H-e&;;-M 
&J3eeified i:s 8eetiee: Pl. of this doa<lfl'l:ent. Repert the naa1e ·and job el:assifieation ofeaeh 
empleyee preparing fer, attending, and/er eondueting tra:iJ:ing neeessary to implement the 
~ursable nativities. Provide :B.e title, sOO:jee.t, B:l:el pl:ll.·pese-ft~&fltaBB-11te-&f 
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the training sessioa), elates atteFKled, and loeatioa. If the training efl:eompasses subjeets 
broader than tae reirnburs&l-lle aetivities, ofldy the pre rate pmtioa ean ee elaimed. Report 
-~~~w-eaeft-al3:1*ioable reimbursable aetivity-aeee-1•ding ~o tl1~es-ef 
eest-e!e:e.1ent B .1, £a1aries E1:11d-Benefits, E1:11d B .2, Ml'l:Eerials and Suppli~e-eest 
of eoesultaras who eonduet the training aeeording to the rules of east element B.3, 
CoRtraeted 8eF>"iees. 

C. Indirect Cost Rates 

Indirect costs are defined as costs that are incurred for a common or joint purpose, benefiting 
more than oi1e program, and are not directly assignable to a particular department or program 
without efforts disprop01tionate to the result achieved. Indirect costs may include both (1) 
overhead costs of the unit perfom1i11g the mandate; and (2) the costs of the central government 
servic_es distributed to the other departments based on a systematic and rational basis through a 
cost allocation plan. 

Compensation for indirect costs is eligible for reimbursement utilizing the procedure provided in 
the Office of Management anc;i Budget (Ol\IB) Circular A-87. Claimants have the option of 
using 10% of direct labor, excluding fringe benefits, or preparing an Indirect Cost Rate Proposal 
(ICRP) if the indirect cost rate claimed exceeds 10%. 

If the claimant chooses to prepare an ICRP, both the dir~ct costs (as defined and described in 
OMB Circular A-87 Attachments A and B) and the indirect costs shall exclude capital 
expenditures and unallowable costs (as defined and described in OMB A-87 Attaclunents A and 
B). However, unallowable costs must be included in the direct costs if they represent activities 
to which indirect costs are properly allocable, 

The distribution base may be (1) total direct costs (excluding capital expenditures and other 
distorting items, such as pass-through funds, major subcontracts, etc.), (2) direct salaries and 
wages, or (3) another base which results in an. equitable distribution . 

. In calculating an JCRP, the Go;;Jaimant shall have the choice of one ofthe following 
methodologies: 

1. The allocation of allowable indirect costs (as defined and described in OMB Circular 
A-87 Attachments A and B) shall be accomplished by (1) classifying a department's 
total costs for the base peri.od as either direct or indirect, an.d (2) dividing the total 
allowable indirect costs (net of applicable credits) by an equitable distribution base. 
The result of this process is an indirect cost rate, which is used to distribute indirect 
costs to mandates. The rate should be expressed as a percentage, which the total 
amount allowable indirect costs bear to the base selected; or 

2. The allocation of allowable indirect costs (as defined and described in OMB Circular 
A-87 Attaclunents A an.dB) shall be accomplished by (1) separating a department 
into groups, such as divisions or sections, and then classifying the division's or 
section's total costs for the base period as either direct or indirect, an.d (2) dividing 
the total allowable indirect costs. (net of applicable credits) by an. equitable 
distribution base. The result of this process is an indirect cost rate that is used to 
distribute indirect costs to mandates. The rate should be expressed as a percentage 
which the total amount allowiible indirect costs bearl! to the base selected. 
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VII. 

RECORD RETENTION 

Pursuant to Government Code.section 1 ]558.S, subd.ivision (a)(a:reimbursement Claim for.actual 
costs filed by a local agency or school district pursuant to this chapter1 is supj_ect tp the initiation 
of an· audit by the Controller no later than three years after tlfo:c:late that the a.dual. reimbursement 
claim is ~l~d or last arne;ided, .W.hiChev.et is l~ter .. !fowexer•:ffJ19 .i}m9S ~re, appror.ria'.ed ~r no . 
payment 1s made to a clarmant for the'progratn for the·f:ispal_y~~ for which tP,e clillm is}~led, the. 
time for the Controller to initiate an audit shall commence to'i'Uil'from the date of initial payri1ent 
·of the claim. In any case, an audit shall be completed not later than two years after the date that 
the audit is commenced. All documents used to supp01i the reimbursable activities, as described 
in Section IV, must be retained during the pe1iod subject to audit. If an audit has been initiated 
by the Controller dming the period subject to audit, the retention period is extended uritil the 
ultimate resolution of any audit findings. 

OFFSETTING SAVINGS AND REIMBURSEMENTS 

Any offsetting savings the claimant experiences in the same program as a result of the same 
statutes or executive orders found to contain the mandate shall be deducted from the costs 
claimed. In addition, reimbursement for this mandate reeeive<l from any source, including but 
not limited to, services fees collected, federal funds, and other state funds, shall be identlfi.ed and 
deducted from this claim. 

VIII. STATE CONTROLLER'S CLAIMING INSTRUCTIONS 

Pursuant to Government Code·section 17558, subdivision·(b), the Controller shall issue claiming 
instructions for each mandate that requires state reimbursement not later than 60 days after 
receiving the adopted parameters and guidelines from the Commission, to assist local agencies 
and school districts in claiining costs to be reimbursed. The claiming instructions shall be 
derived from the test claim decision statute or eileeutiYe order ereffiiag the mandate and tbe 
parameters and guidelines adopted by the Commission. 

Pursuant to Government Code section 17561, subdivision (d)(l ), issuance of the claiming 
instructions shall constitute a notice of the right of the local agencies and school districts to file 
reimbursement claims, based upon parameters and guidelines adopted by the Commission. 

iX. REMEDIES BEFORE THE COMMISSION 

Upon request of a· local agency or school district, the Commission shall review the claiming 
instructions issued by the State Controller or any other authorized state agency for 
reimbursement of mandated costs pursuant to Government Code section 17571. If the 
Commission determines that the claiming instructions do not confonn to the paraineters and 

· guidelines, the Commission shall direct the Controller to modify the claiming instructions and 
the Controller shall modify the claiming instructions to conform to the paranwters and guidelines 
as directed by the Commission. 

In addition, requests may be made to amend parameters and guidelines pursuant to Govenunent 
Code section 17557, subdivision (Qa), and California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 
1183.2. 

7 TI1is refers to Title'.!.. division 4. part 7. chapter 4 of the Government Code. 
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X. . LEGAL AND FACTUAL BASIS ·FOR.THE PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 
. ·.. . - . . . . ,,-·:.L~· .. ::. ··;-_; . ..;- . . . ··. . 

The Statementoq)ecision is legally:~IA~if:ig,on al!'partje~ and provides the legal and factual 
· basis for the pai·ameters and guidefirlet Th:e support fC!f°the legal an4 fac~ua1 findings is fouJ?d in 
the administrative record fofthe test 'claµµ. :The ;idmiriistrative recqp;J, including the St"tement 
of Decision, is on file with the Cofurnisslon. .· · · · · · 

' ' 

!r • 

.... , .. ,, 

'/ 

,, 
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OO-TC-26 

Ma!llng Information: Draft Staff Analysis 
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Claim Number: 

,.Issue: .... :false.Reports of Police Misconduct 

Related Matter(s) . · .. 

02-TC-09• .• ·· False Reports of Police Misconduct (K-14) 
,.;.;. 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 

·,I," 

. . . ,· 

Each commission mailing list is 'continuously updated as requests are recelwd to include or.~iJ:i,01.e ariy:.Pf!!fY _cirperso~ . 
on the.mailing list. A current mailing list ts pro'.'ided with commission correspondence, and a·qapy offhe'currerit efiSJ.Hing 
list is available upon request afany time. ''Except as provided otherwise by commission rule, when a party or interested. 

party file~ ~ny w,r1tten !l!~~rl_al "'!!~~ !.h.~_(:9.~_m_i~si?.n c_o~cerryl_ng .a clai~_ it shall sim.ultaneously s~rve SI copy_ of.!~~ ~rl~ten 
m·ate'rlal on the parties and interested parties to the claim identified on the malling list provided by the commission. (Cal. 
.code Regs. 1 tit. 2, § 1181.2.). 1 ."•Y:'< 

Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems 

.. 705-2.East. Bidwell Street, .#294 .... 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Mr. Da..id Weilhouse . e David Wellhouse & Associates, inc. 

91.75 Kiefer Blvd, Suite 121-- . .. . 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

Ms. Susan Geanacou 

Department of Finance (A-15) 

915 L Street, Sulte·H90 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

' i -· . 

Mr. Ste\le Keil .. . ... .· , ... 
California State Association ci(Countles 

1100 KStreet, Suite ·101 
Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 

Ms. Harmeet Barl<schat 

Mandate Resource Ser'.'ices 

5325 Elkhorn Bli.d. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Ms. Bonnie Ter Keurat 
County of San Bernardino 

r 

Office of the Auditor/Controller-Recorder e 222 West Hospitality Lane 
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(916) 368-5723 
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(916) 324-4888 

(916) 327-7523 

(916) 441-5507 

Tel: (916) 727-1350 

Fax: (916) 727-1734 
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COUNTY CLERK. 

AUDITOff/CONTRDLLER • 222 Wast Hospitality Lane, Fourth Floor 
-8mardlno, CA 92415-0018 • {909) 387-8322 • Fax {909) 386-8830 
9'JER • COUNTY CLERK • 222 West Hospitality Lane; First Floor 
San Bemartllno, CA 92415-0022 • {909) 387-8306 • Fax {909) 386-8940 

March 10, 2005 

Ms. Nancy Patton 
Assistant Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates · 
980 Ninth Street, sUite 300 
Sacramento, California 95814 

RE: Draft Staff Analysis and Proposed Parameters and Guidelines 
False Reports of Police Misconduct, OO-TC-26 
County of San Bernardino, Claimant 
Penal Code Section 148.6, subdivisions (a)(2) and (a)(3) 
Statutes of 1995, Chapter 590 
Statutes of2000, Chapter 289 

Dear Ms. Patton: 

EXHIBIT F 

LARRY WALKER 
Auditor/Controller-Recorder 

County Clerk 

ELIZABETH A. STARBUCK 
Assistant Auditor/Controller-Recorder 

A&slstant County Clark 

We have reviewed the Commission on State Mandate's (CSM) draft staff analysis and proposed 
parameters and guidelines (Ps & Gs) for the above mandated program dated February 10, 2005. 
The County of San Bernardino (County) agrees to all of the changes proposed by the CSM staff 
except for the following activities for which we deem to be mandated and reimbursable, and 
should not be deleted as proposed by the CSM staff. 

IV. Reimbursable Activities 

A) Training 

The County's proposal included the one-time activity of training employees that perform 
reimbursable activities. 

CSM Staff Action: 

The staff deleted training because it is not identified in the Statement of Decision as 
reimbursable activity, and the employees were trained to comply with the mandated program 
before the beginning of the reimbursement period. Thus, training is not reimbursable. 

San Bernardino County's Rebutting Comments: 

Even though the training activity was not stated in the Statement of Decision, the County finds 
that employee trammg is necessary in order to carry out the intended requirements of the 
mandate. In addition, it is highly unlikely that trained employees will remain perpetually in the 
department performing mandated activities through-out their career. Employee turno·ver and 
shifting of assignments in the department are two examples that would cause the County to hire 
S:\SB90\SB90 Pnrameters and Ouidelinos\Falso Rtiports of PoJlcoMisconduct\Rebut181 to Draft Staff Ps&Os.doc 
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and/or train employees in carrying out the mandate requirements. Employee training costs are 
direct result of this mandate, and thus, pursuant to Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California 
Constitution, these costs are reimbursable by the State. 

B) Complainant Interviews 

The County also included in its proposal that the following activities should be reimbursable as 
on-going activities: 

i) Interview the complainant, and determine. in what language the advisory fonn should be 
made available to him/her for reading and signing as prescnbed in the Penal Code section 
148.6. . 

ii) Address any questions or concerns that the complainant may have regarding reading and 
signing of the PC 148.6 advisory fonn .. 

CSM Staf{Action: 

P.05/13 

Per CSM staff, the Statement of Decision states that this mandate only requires law enforcement 
. agencies accepting an allegation of misconduct against a peace officer to have the complainant 
read and sign the advisory. This mandate does not require any explanatory, or other additional 
activities on the part of law enforcement agencies. Therefore, the staff deleted th~e activities. 

San Bernardino County's-Rebutting Comments: 

Even though the above proposed activities were not stated in the Statement of Decision, the 
County finds that performance of these activities is necessary to achieve the intent of the 
mandate legislation. The Penal Code section 148.6 requires that advisory forms are to be 
available in multiple languages in order to serve the California's diverse groups of individuals 
belonging to different ethnic groups. Whenever any non-English speaking complainant files 
complaint against a peace officer, the law enforcement staff has to interview the complainant 
first in order to determine what language the PC148.6 advisory form should be made available to 
the complainant. Without interviewing, it will be almost impossible for the staff to carry out the 
mandated requirements if the staff on duty does not have sufficient understanding of the 
language spoken by the complainant. Thus, in order to provide the complainant with the advisory 
form written in a language understood by the complaint and upholding the complainant's right to 
file complaint against a peace officer, it is crucial to conduct iri.terview. Even though the 
interviewing activity is not stated in the Statement of Decision, interviewing the complainant is 
necessary to comply with the mandate. 

Further, Penal Code section 148.6 requires that any law enforcement agency accepting an 
allegation of misconduct against a peace officer to have the complainant read and sign PC148.6 
advisory form. In order to read and sign PC148.6 advisory forms, complainants must be able to 
read, comprehend, and sign the form without any exceptions. In San Bernardino County there are 
complainants who are illiterate, blind, or both. When requested to read and sign these mandated 
forms, these individuals have questions or require additional assistance from the County staff in 
understanding the mandatory requirements of the law. Even tho~gh these activities are not stated 
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in the Statement of Decision. providing explanatory or either additional activities are necessary to 
comply with the mandate in helping these underprivileged complainants to understand and sign 
the mandated forms. Thus, under Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California Constitution, these 
activities are deemed to be mandated and reimbursable by the State. 

C) Claim Preparation.and Submission 

The Cotmty initially proposed a combined uniform time allowance of 22 minutes per case for the 
following ongoing activities: · 

i) Interview the complainant, and determine in what language the advisory fonn should be 
made available to him/her for reading and signing as prescribed in the Penal Code section 
148.6. 

ii) Provide the complainant with the applicable advisory form written in the language that 
he/she can read. 

iii) Address any questions or concerns that the complainant may have regarding reading and 
signing of the PC 148.6 aqvisory form. 

CSM Staff Action: 

The CSM staff deleted two of the above proposed activities C) i) and C) iii) citing that the 
mandate does not require any explanatory or other additional activities on the part of law 
enforcement agencies. The staff modified this section to reduce the overall unifoim time 
allowance to two minutes, reflecting the remaining activity of providing the complainant with the 
advisory form written in a language l.Ulderstood by the complainant. 

San Bernardino.County's Rebutting Comments: 

According to Senior Commission Counsel at January 29, 2004 CSM public hearing meeting, a 
local agency has the discretion to include any activity in the Ps and Gs that the local agency 
believes is reasonably necessary to carry out the mandated requirements even though that 
particular activity is not expressly stated in the Statement of Decision (please refer to page 61 of 
the CSM 112912004 public hearing proceedings transcript). The San .Bernardino County deems 
that performance of proposed activities C) i) and C) iii) are reasonably necessary to 
accommodate the requirements, and achieve the·actual intent of Penal Code section 148.6. The 
County is concerned that deletion of proposed activities C) i) and C) iii) will result in 
unreimbursed costs that are directly related to Penal Code section 148.6, which within the 
meaning of Section 6 of Article XIlIB of the California Constitution are mandated and 
reimbursable by the State. Therefore, the San Bernardino County is requesting that the overall 
uniform time allowance for performing the above proposed activities to be restated back to the 
original 22 minutes per case. · 
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If you have any questions, please feel free to call ine at (909) 386-8850. 

Sincerely, 

~·a~ 
Bonnie Ter Keurst 
Reimbursable Projects Section Manager 
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PUBLIC HE.ARING 

.COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

--000--

.RECEIVED 

FEB 2 0 2IJUlt 
COMMtS$10N 0 
~TATF= MAtJrlATE 

TIME: 9:30 a.m. 

DATE: January 29, 2004 

CERTIFl.ED ·coPv 

PLACE: State Capitol, Room 126 
Sacramento, California 

· --ooo~-

REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT OF- PROCEEDINGS 

--000--

25 Reported By: YVONNE K. FENNER, CSR License #10909, RPR -

VINE; McKINNO.N & HALL (916) 371-3376 
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1 A P P E A R A N C E S 

2 
COMMISSION MEMBERS 

3 
JAMES .TILTON, Chairperson 

~ .Representative of Donna Arduin, Director 
State Department· of Finance 

5 
WJU,TER "BARNES 

6 Representative of Steve Westly 
state Controller 

7 
JAN BOEL 

a Acting Director, Office of Planning anq Research 

9 JOHN S. LAZAR 
City Council Member 

10 Turlock City_Co~ncil 

11 WILLIAM SHERWOOD 
Representative of Philip Angelides 

12 State Treasuret 

13 

14 

15 

.16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

44 

25 

COMM:ISSION STAFF 

PAULA HIGASHI, Executive Director 

NANCY PATTON, Assi.stant Executive Director . ' . . 

CAMILLE SHELTON, Senior ·commission Counsel 

KATHERINE TOKARSKI, Commission Counsel 

--000--
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•• PUBLIC PRESENTATIONS 

MATT AGUILERA 
State of California, Department of Finance 

ALLAN BURDICK, Director 
California State'Asaociation of Counties 

SUSAN S. GEANACOU, Senior Staff Attorney 
State of California, Department of Fi'nance 

ARTHUR M. PALKOWITZ, Manager 
Office of Resource Development 
San Diego City Schools 

. 
KEITH B. PETERSEN, MFA, JD, President 

SixTen and Associates 

DAVID E. SCRIBNER, Executive Director 
Schools Mandate G-ro.up 

PAM STONE 
CSAC SB g"o· Committee 

BONNIE TER KEURST 
County of San Bernardino 

--000--:-
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individual chooses to sign it or not. 

MR. BARNES: so let me just say so your --. I 

guess the question is that in our listing of two specific 

activities, we say in accepting an allegation requiring 

the claimant to read and sign the. advisory in Pena). Code 

blah, blah, blah, it's just that they are requiring them 

to do·so, but the fact that they don't does not impact 

the mandated costs associated with at least attempting to 

do that. 

MS. TOKARSKI: That's what I'm ·getting at. 

MR. BARNES: Okay. Again,· that may be something, 

advice, you may want to give to the parameters and 

g~ideli~e people to say how ~ou would deal with that 

situation. I think the concept ~~re is that thire is an 
' 

activity put out. And I would like to try to make sure 

that the claimants aren't pen!=ilized by the fact.that 

somebody decides they just don't ·want ·to sign ·it, ·don't 

understand it or whatever, and walks away. 

MS. SHELTON: Can I just help on the distinction· 

between the 

CHAIRPERSON TILTON: Sure. 

MS. SHELTON: -- test claim·and the parameters 

and guidelines?· These activities here that· are 

recomxnended for approval are those activities· that are 

expressly required l;ly.stai:ute. These are legal findings. 

VINE, McKlNNON & HALL (916) 371-3376 
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It's a q\iestion of law at .this stage. 

If the Commission do.es adopt this staff 

·recommendation and it does go on to· the parameters and 

guidelines -- and in the .. parameters and guidelines. these 

two activities will be listed. But yoq ~lsp there.have, 

the discretion to inqlude any ·.other acti yi ty .. ~n ,th.e ,.p5 

and Gs that you find to be reasonably neces§j!?-rY·to carry 

out these.two activities: So you have wiggle room with 

respect to how·they perform an·.activity and.what is the 

most reasonable,way of.doing that. So .you ·can add mc;ire 

activities· in -the parameters. and guidelines. than .you have 

here.in the'proposed detision~ 

·cHAIRPERSON ·rILTON: Would you agree that.in 

those Ps ~nd Gs, the analysis there, that you also would 

. look at savings because of those requirements'? Or do we 

need to 

MS. SHELTON: ·· '{eah, I need to clear that up too. 

If you .want to approve this fest claim, then you are,_. 

·making a finding that there are increased costs mandated 

by· the state. . If :·you warit to ·-100.k_ into the .question .•of 

whether ·there:.•are .. real. cost·.savings ··Which result ·in· no 

increased· costs ·and; .... in. fact., ·net savings, then -you ·w.o.uld. 

. need ·to. continue. this, item, :.recommend·,to .continue: thi·s -

make a-.motion to.,continue th,e :item and .have ·US look·:into 

it.· Because if this goes to parameters and guidelines, 

VINE; ·McKINNON &.HALL (916) 371-3376 
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l'\ULJI l;UM/vUN I MULLCn·ncvunucn 
COUNTY CLERK . COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO 

AUOrTOR/CDNTROLLER • 222 West Hospitality Lane, Fourth Floor 
~mardlno, CA 92415-0018 • (909) 387-8322 • Fax (90~) 386·8830 
mtuJER • COUNTY CLERK • 222 West Hospitality Lana, Flrst Floor 
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0022 • (909) 387 ·8306 • Fax (909) 386-8940 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 

RECEi\1£D 

MAR 1 1 Wli5 
COMMISSIOl'l ON 

STATE MANDAiD 

LARRY WALKER 
Auditor/Controller· Raco rd er 

County Clerk 

ELIZABETH A. STARBUCK 
, Assistant Audltor/Con1roller-Recorder 

Assistant County Clerk 

I am employed by the County of San Bernardino, State of California. My business 
address is 222 West Hospitality Lane, Fourth Floor, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0018. I 
am 18 years of age or older. 

On March 11, 2005, I faxed and mailed the letter dated March 10, 2005 to the 
Commission on State Mandates in response to draft staff analysis and proposed 
para,meters and guidelines for False Reports of Police Misconduct, OO-TC-26; faxed 
and/or mailed it also to the other parties listed on this mailing list. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on March 11, 2005 at 
San Bernardino, California. 

?:I~ 
Jai Prasad · 
Accountant II 
Reimbursable Projects Section 

Post-It" Fax Note 

S:ISB90\ffil90 Paramelcn and Oufdolincs\Falso Reports of Polie< Misconduct\Proof of Sermo.doc 
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. Or!glnal List Date: Malling Information: Draft Staff Analysis 
Last Updated: 
List Print Date: 

7/6/2001 
6/B/2004 
02110/2005 Malling List· · ··· ·· 

Claim Number. 
Issue: 

00-TC.26 
. · Fal~e Reports ar Ponca Misconduct ·. 

Related Matter(s) 

02,TC-09 

4: ' • '· : • • . 

False Reports of Police Misconduct (K-14) 

TO ALL PARTIES .AND .INTERESTED PARTIES: 

... ·~ 

' ... ~·· .. 

P.02/13 

·Each commission malling list Is continuously updated as requests are recel....ed to Include or rem.ova anx, party ~r·p~rson 
on the malling list. ' A current malling list_ ls pro\'ided with commission correspondence, and a CoPY of the curfe.nt !i)ailing 
list Is ayallable upon request at any time. Except as pro\'ided otherwise by commission rule, when ei party or lritere5ted 
party files any written material with the .commission concerning a claim, It shall s,imult11neously eer,,g a copy of the written · 
material" on the parties and interested parties to the claim Identified on the mfi1lllng ·list pr0\'ided by the' coinmtsaion. (Cal. . 
Code Rags., tit. 2, § 1181.2.) · 

Me. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recoveiy Systems 
706-2 East Bldwe.11 Street, #294 
Folsom, cA 95630 

Mr. DB'vid Wellhouse . 
Da\lid Wellhousa & Associates, Inc·. 
9.175 Kiefer Blw, Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 9!i8.?6 

Ms. Susan Geanacou 
· Depa.rtment of Finance (A-15) 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95614 

Mr. Ste....e Kell" . . .· , 
Callfomla State Association of Counties 
1100 K Street, Suite 101 . 
Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 

Ms. Han:neet Ba!Xschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Bl~. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95642 

Ms. Bonnie Ter Keurst 
County of San Bernardino·. 
Office· of the Auditor/Controller-Recorder 
222 West Hospitality Lane 

Page: ·1 

Tel: {916) 939-7901 · 

Fax: (916) 939-7801 _ 

Tel: (916) 368-9244 

Fax: (916) 368-5723 

Tel: (916) 445-3274 

Fax: (916) 324-4668 
•"·,::.. 

Tel: {916) 327-7523 

Fax: (916) 441-5507 

Tel: (916) 727-1350 

fax: (916) 727-1734 

Clalmant 

Tel: (909) 386-6650 ·· 

Fax: (909) 386-8830 
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San Bemarc!lno, CA 92415--0018 

Ms. Pam Stone 
A MA)IJMUS . 
• 4320 Auburn 811.d., Suite 2000 

Sacram.ento, CA 95841 

Ms. Jesse McGulnn 
Department of Finance (A-15) 
915 L Street, 8th Floor. 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Steva smith 
Stew Smith Enterprises, Inc. 
4633. Whlt~ey Awnue, Su.lie A 

· sacr'amento: CA .95821 . · 
• . • • 1 • • • ' 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LlP 
. 7 l?.ark Center. Drive . 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Mr. J. Bradley Burgess 
Public Resource Management Group 
138o" Lead Hill Boulewrd, Suite #106 
Roselrille, CA 95661 

e Mr. Ke.Ith B. Petersen 
S!xTen & Associates 

· 5252 Balboa /1venue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Mr. Jim Jaggers 
Cantratlon, Inc. 
12150 Tributary Pol.nt Drive, Suite 140 
Gold River, CA ~5670 

Ms. Ginny Brummels 
State Controller's Office (B-08) 
Dllrislon of Accounting.& Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 96816 
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(916) 485-0111 

Tel; (916) 445-8913 
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